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G e o rg ia n a 's
Lenten Duties
By RUBY DOUGLAS

L

Copyright, 1904, by T. O. McClure
Eaton’s well marked brows were
drawn closely together In a frown.
The letter he had ju st finished reading
obviously did not please him. He re
turned the delicately scented missive
to its envelope and leaned back In his
chair.
“Hang the new minister!” he com
mented mentally. “Hang Lent, too!”
he added aloud.
“ ‘Faithfully yours, Georgians,” ’ he
repeated. “And she signs herself that
way because the new minister always
uses that form, does she? ‘Isn’t it fas
cinating?’ she asks in her Inevitable
postscript. No, I cannot agree with
Georgians. I t has no fascination to
me, Inasmuch as she has always signed
herself, ‘Lovingly, Georgie.’ ”
Eaton began to pace the room, and
as he thought over Georgiana’s letter
he grew more disturbed in mind. It
was all about Lent and sewing bees
and flower guilds and parish aid soci
eties and the new minister. The pas
tor said purple was the proper Lenten
color, and Bhe had a new gown of that
shade in which she looked “perfectly
stunning.” Aside from purple being
the penitential color, the new minister
adored it, of course, after his college
colors, orange and black. He was a
Princeton man.
' “A Princeton cad, probably I” thought
Eaton as he continued to make a cir
cuit of his room every half minute.
“Girls are silly over the cloth and
brass buttons. One is as bad as the
other.’’ All the prejudices Eaton ever
had against ministers and girls and
humanity in general came trooping in
to his ruffled thoughts.
He and Georgians, although they
' were not definitely engaged, had more
or less of an understanding as to their
future, and since he had been in Bos
ton Georgiana’s letters had been a
continual source of comfort to him.
And now, because it was Lent, she
said—because of the new minister,
Eaton believed—she would have to de
prive herself of the pleasure of writing
to him so often. She would save the
stamp pennies for her contribution
box. The new minister was bo en
thusiastic about having a large Easter
offering, and she was going to help
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him. It was only right th at one should
deny oneself the greatest pleasures one
had in life during Lent.
“It must be a great pleasure,” mused
Eaton sarcastically.
One of the first things be did after
receiving Georgiana’s letter was to
send her a book of stamps, with the
request that she continue her letters
to him and not convert the stamps
into money for her—her contribution
t>ox. Eaton wanted to use some im
polite adjectives before writing con
tribution box, but, in deference to
Georgians, he refrained.
The stamps failed in their purpose,
for Georgiana did not write often,, and
her letters were brief and devoted to a
recital of her Lenten duties. Once she
condescended to become personal and
tell film how lovely she looked in that
royal purple gown and to express a
wish that he might see her in it.
Eaton echoed a portion of her wish
only. He longed to see Georgiana, but
the dress could remain out of his
vision, always, if fate so willed it.
The second week before Easter
Georgiana said that she would not be
able to write at all during holy week,
as there was so much to do. There
was a litany service every day; there
were Good Friday preparations and the
three hour service; she was helping the
minister with his confirmation class
and with his Easter sermons, which
was a great undertaking for so young
a man. “However,” she went on to
«ay, “we will expect you, as we have
planned, for Easter.” The minister
Would dine with them too, and she did
Want Eaton to meet him. He was so
helpful.
“She is crazy—clear crazy—on the
subject,” thought poor Eaton when
he had finished this letter. Queer lit
tle hopeless feelings entered his heart
and pulled at the strings which here
tofore had been so free from knots
and tangles. Would he go and see
, Georgiana once more or would he re
main in Boston and let her religious
fever lead her into the sea of matri
mony with the new minister?
Holy Saturday found him on his way
h> New York and Georgiana. I t was
jate when he reached the Carelton
home that night, and, to his surprise,
e was told that Miss Georgiana was
In the study.
'With the ‘new minister,” ’ he
thought, as he waited for her. His
eart dropped deeper and deeper into
e despair that had been drawing it
own for weeks. Could she not save
?? enlnS for him when she had not
Baen him for months?
-A}* KmlUng an<l radiant and, If Eaton
w i-d °nly hav® detected it, with a
wicked little twinkle in her eyes,
W-y.igama appeared in-the doorway.
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tuseness.
. The great northern elephant perished
DENTIST,
under the other. Queen Victoria, was any very Important cameo, although
. “That’s easy enough,” she sniffed sucl) villainy.’’ And the small rabbit
as a species In the prime of life. It
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
dragged out by the hair of her head. the “Hymeneal Procession of Eros and
mouth
quivered
so
she
could
scarcely
had lived under most prosperous con
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas “My right side is really the handsomMary, queen of Scots, was tossed out Psyche” realized a high price.
Prices Reasonable.
hold the carrot.
ditions. Its enemies were few and administered.
Of the second story window, followed
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
“Now, there you go again,” he
comparatively impotent Alone among
by Hicks the pirate. Head Carpenter
F a c t n od P o etry.
growled. “Ju st w ait till I finish this
other contemporary animals, the saber
Walker of the theater, who was also a
An English fox hunter of celebrity,
R.
R.
F.
PEACE,
story.
After
he
had
stayed
away
for
toothed tiger occasionally perhaps got
member of Engine No. 88, th at lay In had been asked by a publisher, for a
weeks he came walking In one day
the better of an antagonist which
Ann street, got so excited that he fell book of reminiscences. “But I’ve never
Dentist,
and said in a very dignified manner
must have been less sensitive to the
headlong down the main entrance stair w ritten a word for publication,” he
th
at
he
insisted
upon
her
hearing
his
flint tipped arrows of mere human as
OOR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
way with Napoleon In one hand and said deprecatingly. “Of course, I ’ve
explanation,
because
he
didn’t
care
for
sailants than Ship Surgeon Gulliver
Walker, filibuster, in the other.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
had adventures in tbe Add in plenty,
any one to consider him a dishonor
was to the multitudinous pricks of Lil
The happy family th at attracted so but”—
Rooms 803 and 806. - Entrance, Main Street.
able cad.”
liputian missiles.
much attention in those days were de
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.
“Have you never had any connection
The rabbit’s eyes bulged with ex
Inexhaustible supplies of food, too,
termined not to leave. The cage door with literature?" asked tbe publisher.
cited
interest,
and
she
intimated
with
were furnished by the forests and
was
thrown
wide
open
and
the
birds
AINLESS EXTRACTING,
a breathless manner th at she wished
The m aster of the hunt shook his
swamps of the vast European conti
25 CENTS.
and animals punched w ith sticks to head.
him to continue.nent to the terrestrial leviathan, which
drive them out, but few would accept
The dog enjoyed his auditor’s sus
Our Latest Improved Method.
"By Jove, yes, I have!” be exclaimed,
accordingly multiplied and throve ex
their liberty and were burned to death. his face lighting up. “Years ago
pense. “There was the simplest kind
ceedingly. Then was the culminating
Best Teeth, $5.00
All of the 100,000 curiosities were de Wbyte-Melvllle came to me with, a
of solution to the affair. A causili
epoch of the proboscidean family.
stroyed. '
of his had passed through the city un
hunting poem he had written. For my,
Thick hided animals with tusks and
Gold Crowns, 5.00
expectedly, and he had been obliged
criticism, he said. I read it through,
trunks attained a larger size, ranged
to take her across on the ferry to
High Grade Work Only at
and told him it was good, only there
JU ST BREATHE. '
over a wider area of the earth’s sur
m i l l i c e n t ! i s i t r e a l l y y o u ?”
“
make
connection
with
her
train,
Reasonable Prices.
was one place where he was a little off.
face and existed more numerously and
had confidence in him all along, and the river to be made, fingerings on the W h e n W o r n Ont D o n ’t T a k e n S tim  ‘Hounds have broth, not soup,’ said I.”
In greater variety than ever before or TEETH WITHOUT PLATES,
you ought to have seen her smile of Bruehl-Terrasse listening to the band in
u la n t ; J u s t B r e a th e .
“Well?*’ said the publisher hopefully.
since.—Edinburgh Review.
ESTIMATES FREE.
rapture when she heard his explana the garden on the other bank; long
Don’t take a stimulant; ju st breathe.
The master of hounds looked grave
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
tion. ¡She was standing right beside hours spent in the galleries with pauses This is the advipe of a doctor who again. "I don’t think th at counts," he
H la O c c a s io n a l W is h .
this desk, and in her nervousness her before the Sistlne Madonna or some does not believe In the old medical said reluctantly. "The next line ended
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
“Why don’t you ever w ant to go to
fingers fell upon me with a tight other treasure in th at wonderful store policy of mystery, but who undertakes In ‘whoop,’ and Whyte-Melvllle reject
a wedding?” snapped Mrs. Enpeck. 502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
clutch. He saw how she felt,’and he house of art. Then suddenly one day philosophically to explain to any pa ed my suggestion.”
"I don’t believe you’ve been to a wed Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
did Just what any man would have Mr. Hoffman awoke to the fact that tient why such and such a remedy
to
1
p.
m.
ding since you attended your own.”
Profitable«
done. He walked right over and took his daughter, although but seventeen, should b e . beneficial, says tbe Phila
“No,” mildly responded Mr. Enpeck,
“Did you feel cheap when you found
her in his arms. She forgot to put was no longer a child. Realizing that delphia Telegraph.
"I haven’t. And,” he added softly to
S. G, FINK BINER,
me down, so I got crushed against his this prolonged Companionship with an
“When you are ‘let down,’ ” contin out th a t the count your daughter want
himself, “I sometimes wish I hadn’t U ‘
breast. That’s the way I lost my leg, earnest young musician might prove ued this physician, “don’t take a cock ed to marry was an impostor?”
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
attended that one.”—Philadelphia Bul
“Oheap? I should say notl I t was
but ’twas well worth it,” he sighed. dangerous to one, if not to both, he tail; ju st breathe. P u t your finger
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank oi
letin.
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
“That has been months ago,"
BB INSISTED UPON HER BEARING BIS EX*
took passage back to America, and to on your pulse and get Its rhythm. Dur a half million clear profit to me.”—
REA L ESTATE AND IN SU R A N C E; Mu
PLANATION.
“The poor, sweet dears!” the rabbity night he and his daughter were to ing eight beats draw in the breath, Exchange.
tu al and Stock Companies represented. M atur
M e r e ly W is h e d t o K n o w .
breathed sentimentally. "I’m so glad leave for Bremen. This was goodby. breathing deep and low and forcing the
ity
of all polloies written by Mr. Springer will est, but after the parlor maid broke
“Miss Passay,” he said, “there is be oarefnfly
H e G a v e I t Up.
watohed and cheerfully renewed at
“Adelaide,” sang the voice, putting dlhphragm down first, then filling the
something I have for some time wish established board rates. Special attention to off one of my fore paws she got to put they lived happily ever afterward,”
Mrs.
Henpeck—I’ve
often wonderdi
and
screwed
her
head
over
on
his
Life and Aooidentlnsuranee. Investments and ting th at side next to the wall. 1 ob
into the song all th at the singer dared upper lungs. Then exhale this breath w hat first attracted you to me. W hat
ed to ask you.”
Loans. Notary Public.
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shoulder in satisfied comfort.
serve
that
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are
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on
the
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not
say,
and
the
girl
trembled
respon
during
four
beats
of
the
pulse.
“Oh,” she gasped, “I’m so glad—that
was it about me th at made you w ant
When the maid dusted the desk sively. With a final harmony the mel
side, and th at it Is your left side that
“Now, if you are working with
is, I—I mean, is it anything person
to marry me? Henpeck—I give it up.
F. BALDWIN,
next
morning
she
grinned
w
ith
appre
is turned toward the wall.” She peered
ody stopped. Through the door the piece of machinery, say a typewriter,
al?"—Chicago Record-Herald.
I never was good at riddles.—Chicago
R .
ciation.
round him with her glass bead eye.
accompanist slipped away. Mr. Hoff w hat do you do to make it run more
Journal.
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Broker,
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man
turned
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window.
The
girl
smoothly?
You
don’t
put
a
lot
more
W h a t M ay Be.
AND CONVEYANCER.
theory,’’ he admitted.
“When we tti res,” she said, twisting their heads held out both hands.
oil on it and gum and clog It all up.
T b e C r u c ia l Moment«
Passenger (on ocean liner of the fu
Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire were sound in body we had our best until they gazed into each other’s eyes
“Goodby,” she murmured. Walters, You clean it first. You can best clean
ture)—Will you please direct me to Public
One of the favorite maxims of Gen
and Life Inaurano«, rent and Incomes collected, sides to the world and our backs to as If there had never in the world been shaken, leaned forward.'
the blood by breathing. The blood eral G rant and one oertainly In ac
my stateroom? It’s No. 727. Clerk— estates managed and general business agent.
a feud between dog and rabbit. Then
Property of every description FOR SA LE and each other. I never knew you existed
“You will not forget?” he begged. passes through the lungs, and it needs cord with human nature was th a t In
It’s about half a mile aft. Take trolley for
rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, even.”
•he took them and started out of the And the girl smiled, a slow loyal and expects to find plenty of fresh air
car on starboard promenade.—Chicago OoDesevllle, Montgomery Co., Pa.
every closely contested battle there
12jy.
“What a benighted state of Igno room,
smile.
with oxygen in It. If it can’t find per comes a time when both sides are ex
Tribune.
“She said her baby molght lolke to
rance for your'mind to be in! Do you
"I will not forget.”
fectly fresh air It needs more air which hausted. When this condition arises,
d w a r d d a v id ,
play with them."
belong to her?”
As the train rolled its way through Is not perfectly fresh. I t needs to be be said, the army th a t first breaks the
Remember th at your neighbor Is con
Painter and
“Most assuredly I do,” in his most
the night the girl's eyes filled again cleaned by contact with the air.
stantly taking an inventory of your
lull and puts Itself In motion Is likely
A B it o f Cliallx.
pompous manner. “She has had me
P aper-H anger,
with tears, the facile tears of youth,
“Once in awhile hold the lungs full to win. A blow then Is worth a dozen
blessings and wondering w hat you can
for
months.
She
told
him
she
never
Did
you
ever
microscopically
examine
which turn so quickly to rainbows as of breath as long as you can without previous ones.
possibly have to worry about.—Atchi CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. « -S a m p le s of paper
would part with me. I will never for- K_tiny bit of powder scraped from a hope rosily spans the years. Then, emulsion. In doing this you are sim
always on hand.
son Globe.

T ioraonr she cried and held out
both her hands. Eaton took them in
his own, but be was formal in his man
ner.
‘Georgiana,” was all he said.
‘We’re ju st rehearsing the sermon,”
she said wickedly. “Come on in.” And
she dragged him unwillingly from the
room.
This was more than he had expected,
but Georgiana left him no alternative,
but to follow her. She even held on to
his hand. Was she going to enter the
presence of the new minister in this
fashion?
‘He’s so anxious to see you, Gor
don,” said Georgiana as they crossed
the hall. Eaton wished be had not
come.
Georgiana opened the study door.
Jack,” she said to the young man un
der the green lamp, “Gordon’s come.”
And then she stood in the middle of
the floor and watched the two men
grasp hands.
‘Jack Carelton,” said Eaton after a
minute. "W hat the—that is—Georgi
ans, why didn’t you tell me?"
Georgiana laughed and sat down in
the big leather chair under the light.
I wanted to get some fun out of Lent
when Jack made me work so hard to
help him in his new parish. And this
was such fun! Your letters—oh, I did
laugh so!”
"Yes," added Carelton, “Georgiana’s
a trump of a sister for a rising young
curate." He was not ministerial in his
manner of talking to his sister.
“Well, I say, Carelton, suppose you
go now and study up on the marriage
service,” said Eaton hintfully.
And when Carelton looked back as
he left the study he decided to take
Eaton’s advice.

In Hearts of
Papier Mache

' ‘JACK CARELTON1” SAID EATON AFTER A
MINUTE.
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across the Potomac, and its band is ous and difficult route through the can afford the luxury. Their women
making music for the yokels beyond Coast Range, the line finds its have to content themselves with
Bull
Run.
Brigadier-Generals western terminal at or near Port leather garments made of bullock
Fredrick C. Grant and J. Franklin Simpson, within a dozen miles of the hides scraped thin,-clothing being
Is tbe best training you esn give your son or daughter, because it can be ac
Bell, the commanders of the two op recently defined southernmost point considered much too valuable for
quired in a shorter time, at a much less expense, and has a far greater com
mercial value than any other form of education.
An them. They are weighed down with
posing divisions in mimic warfare, of the Alaskan boundary.
many bead necklaces. Their re
official
statement
presented
to
the
have
been
all
the
week
on
the
P u b lis h e d E v e r y T h u rs d a y .
Summer expressively calls the
ground, studying Jomini and text Senate gives the length by the sur ligion consists in a belief in a spirit,
wearing of these into popularity.
Wak.” The vagueness of their
books on the art of war. Grant will veyed route, through the mountains,
Men’s fobs in ribbon and gold.
conception
of “ Wak” is shown by
as
766
miles.
This
makes
1,886
C O LLEG EVILLE, MONTO- CO., PA. command the first division, or the
Ladles’ fobs in silver. We also bave
blues,” while Bell will lead the miles for the total length of the the fact that the same word is used
watches to attach to these fobs in
the Boran tongue for the sky.
second division, or the “.browns,” division, Winnipeg to the Pacific, to
is the best school to attend because it has the best system, most modern equip
gold filled from $7 25 to $10.00
They
do
not
believe
in
any
future
so called because the men will be be built by the company.
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR a n d PROPRIETOR.
ment, courteous and well qualified Instructors, and through Its three employment
and up.
clad in khaki. It is estimated that
offices located in Norristown, New York and Philadelphia, guarantees every
The surveys of the western di state of existence, but try to avert
In
nickle,
$1.25
to
$5.00;
In
silver,
—
graduate a well paying position.
25.000 soldiers will be present, vision have not yet made sufficient present calamity by propitiating
from $4 00 to $12.00; solid gold
W rite fo r C atalo g u e and Booklet E stltled
some from almost every State, and progress to permit a definite loca Wak. This is done by sacrificing
watches, $10, $15, $18, and np.
will go through the mock battle for tion of the route. The most favor their children and their cattle. A
'O U R S T U D E N T S A N D W H E R E E M P L O Y E D ."
Solid 14 Karet, set with diamonds,
which Congress appropriates a mil able line will probably be found Boran of any standing when he
$24 00.
T h e Russians have again met disastrous defeat and are lion and a half of dollars..
north of the height of land, crossing marries becomes a “ raba, ” and for
certain period after marriage,
S c h is s le r C o lle g e o f B u s in e s s ,
A bevy of naval officers went a succession of valleys which have
making another retreat, with the Japs upon their heels.
down to Newport News on the 27th their outlet in Hudson’s Bay. The probably four to eight years, he is
Norristown, Penna.
to witness the finish of the race be St. Lawrence River will be travers obliged to leave any children that
V ice President,
President,
T h e editor of the American Agriculturist, who has been tween the cruisers Minneapolis and ed by the great bridge now under are born to him to die in the bush.
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No Boran cares to contemplate the
Columbia,
which
left
Newport
R.
I.
construction
a
few
miles
west
of
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
going about the country to get a line upon economic condi
Royersford, Pa.
S pring C ity, Pa.
the day before. It was very close, Quebec city. Between Quebec and fearful calamities with which Wak
tions, says that 1904 will be the most profitable year in the only three minutes separating the
Moncton, the line will come very would visit him if he failed in this 16 EAST M A I N ST.
history of American agriculture.
wo great machines of destruction. near to the boundary of the State of duty. After the “ raba” period the
Opposite Public Square,
On her trial trip the Minneapolis Maine, until the valley of the St. Boran becomes a “gudda. ” “ This
made 25 miles an hour off Cape Ann John River is reached, thence a word,” says the traveler who de
MORRISTOWN. PA.
T h e returns from the election in Vermont, Tuesday, in
Clearing Sale
nd earned for the Cramps the ex choice of routes is presented to the scribes the natives, “ happens to be
dicate that Bell, the Republican candidate for Governor, was traordinary premium of $414,000. seaboard.
the Hindoostanee for ‘a ss,’ but if
OF
elected by about 32,000 majority. The Republican plurality The racers reached Hamptou Roads
The government provides the there were any connection the Boran
Men’s and Boys’ Summer Clothing and Straw Hats
n time to witness the launching of cost of the eastern division. For would certainly be entitled to the
for Governor in 1900 was 31,312.
ank
earlier
in
life.
Wak
has
no
at Special Prices.
the battleship Louisian na, the the western division, bonds issu
greatest warship in the Americsn able by the Grand Trunk Pacific claim on Gudda’s children, but
MEN’S $10.00 and $12.00 ALL WOOL SUITS, $6.50.
We have ample reason to extend congratulations to navy. The fighting equipment of Company are to bear government neither has Gudda himself. He has
MEN’S $7.50 and $8.50 ALL WOOL SUITS, $5.00.
Editor Meredith of the Central News of Perkasie. Excerpt these ships is of exceptional might, guaranty of 3 per cent, in respect of to send them off at a very early age
MEN’S LINEN SUITS AND COATS, HALF PRICE.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS AT COST.
from the News—‘‘B orn: To Charles M. Meredith and wife, and will be centered primarily in three-fourths of the total amount; with a present of cattle and sheep
Panama
Hats,
$5.00
Grade,
$3.50.
Straw Hats at Half Price.
to
be
brought
up
by
the
wata,
who
two
powerful!
batteries
of
the
latest
the interest on the remaining fourth
a son—Charles Moyer Meredith. Mother, child and father
types of ordinance. These will be part is to be guaranteed by the are the low hunter caste of the
doing well.”
as follows: main batteries, four 12- Grand Trunk Company. The gov- Borans. They remain with these
Main Street,
ROYERSFORD.
nch breech-loading rifles, eight 8- ernmentguaranty, however, becomes people till they are grown up and
T h e inauguration of Rev. D. W. Ebbert, D. D., the new inch breech-loading rifles, twelve 7- operative only on the completion of then return to the bosom of their
President of Ursinus College, Wednesday of next week, will inch breech-loading rifles; second the railway from Winnipeg to the people.'
be an important event in the history of that institution, and ary battery; twenty 3-inch rapid- Coast. Interest upon outlay in con
" M y M erce d e s."
the exercises of the day will no doubt be of special interest fire rifles, twelve 3-pound semi-au struction is to be capitalized, The The publishers of “I Wait Alone For
tomatic, eight 1-pounder automatic, western division must be completed You,” the most popular, sympathetic
to the general public as well as to all who are identified two 3-inch field-guns eight machine by December 1, 1911.
ballad of the day, by the late W. Wesley
directly or indirectly with the work of the College.
guns. The 12-inch guns will be
Wells, have sent us a copy of his last
song, “My Mercedes,” which has Just
Customers who have been buying these stock
mounted in pairs on the main deck.
A RACE THAT N E V E R W ALKS.
been published and which he composed a
The
Pennsylvania
Railroad
cor
ings
here from time to time at the former price of
I f there remained a lingering doubt among the Repub
few weeks before his death. We predict
poration announces that it will do A PECULIAR PEOPLE DISCOVERED IN for it a larger sale than “I Wait Alone
16 cents will appreciate the money’s w orth in the
lican brethren of this bailiwick as to the exact identity of nothing to oppose the election of
For You.” It is simply beautiful, easy to
NEW GUINEA WHO HAVE LOST
their leader, since Judge Holland’s retirement, the selection Theodore Roosevelt for President.
new
price. In accordance w ith the established
play, melodious, and a perfect adaptation
POWER OF WALKING.
of exquisite words to a beautiful melody.
by State Chairman Penrose of Resident Clerk Charles Whichever way the election goes
policy of the store we are simply sharing an ad
A race that can hardly walk has
publishers, J. W. Jenkins’ Sons of
Johnson as T reasurer of the State Republican Committee they consider their interests safe. been discovered in New Guinea. So The
vantageous purchase w ith the patrons. We bought
Kansas City, Mo., are making a special
of 25 cents per copy. To our readers
and chief of the Bureau of Speakers, must dissolve the doubt. Mr. Casset, the President of the unused are these people to progress price
the m anufacturer’s entire stock at such a ridicu
have not already gotten “I Wait
gives it as hisopinion that the ing on the solid ground that their who
Alone For You,” they will send both for
Senator Penrose’s selection is a very good one. I t is also road,
lously low figure th at we can afford now to sell
fifty cents.
Democrats are not strong enough to
■n F o r
opportune—a gentle hint to the new combine Friday has been prevent the election of Mr. Roose feet bleed when they try to go any
distance.
s F a l l these stockings at the new price of two pair for a
talking about.
velt. Nobody ever thought they
ILL. KIND OF
quarter. They are a specially fine guage hose in
They were discovered by Sir A
were, in Pennsylvania.
Francis P. Winter recently when
sizes from 5 to 9, and we have sold at least a lOOO
BLACKSMITH ING
The meat packers in Chicago ap
At this writing $1,500,000 is being worse than squandered
he made a voyage into one of the
pear to have won out as against the
Done at the old stand at IRQNBRIDGE. Reliable. * ~ * Reasonable, pairs at the old price of 16 cents. They are w orth
by authority of Congress in a so-called great mimic battle to strikers,
parts of this territory that had rer First-class
horse shoeing a specialty.
and now word comes that
25 cents a pair.
1-28.
BERNARD MILLER.
commemorate, we suppose, the contest at Bull Run between 20.000 men are looking for a job and mained unexplored hitherto.
For the School Roy or Girl.
2500 Yards of 10 and 12 cent Ginghams suit
the Northern and Southern armies during the civil war. The a meal. Mr. Foss, member of Con The race is that of the AngaiamFor the Farmer or mechanic.
THE CHRISTIAN
bos, and since time immemorial they
able
for Children’s School Dresses and grown peo
rampant spirit of militarism, jingoism, and conquest con gress from Illinois, thinks the have lived in swamps, their houses
For the Clerh or Teacher.
Churches at Constantinople, Turkey, and
ple at 6 1-4 cents a yard.
tinues as a costly incubus. That “sham battle” was strike will have no influence on the being perched on bamboo poles and Yokahoma, Japan, have long used the Long
For the Housewife or Nurse.
man & Martinez Paints for painting their
coming
election.
It
is
difficult
to
M andarin Silk—the new cotton fabric prefer
more than evidence of sheer extravagance. I t was proof of
For the Young Lady and Young
elevated about twelve feet above the churches.
see what will have any influence.
Han.
mud
and
water.
able to Percales and Madras, 32 inches wide, 10
the influence of dress parade soldiers, and of the senseless
Liberal contributions of L. & M. Paint
Already this city has no less than
will be given for such purpose wherever a aud all the walks o f life can be
catering to pseudo-civilization on the part of third-rate twenty-four statues, a large number As a result, since there is no church
cents the yard.
1s located.
suited and fitted uere.
solid ground.any where near them
F.
M.
Schofield,
Harris
Springs,
S.
C
of
them
men
on
horseback.
Very
Congressmen. - '
........... ....
4000 Yards of Apron Gingham at 6 cents a
generation after generation of these writes : “I painted our old homestead with
We give special attention to
soon there is to be added to the
people has depended entirely on L. & M. twepty-slx years ago. Not painted shoes that are needed for eonntry yard. Twenty patterns to select from.
since ; looks better than houses painted in wear.
A c c e p t in g New Orleans as the commercial metropolis number a $50,000 statue of McClel canoeing and swimming for its mode the
last four years."
lan,
a
$240,000
statue
of
Grant,
a
of the Gulf, the report of its business furnishes an index of
Ntroug and sturdy.
of locomotion. They are such good
W. B. Barr, Charleston, W. Va , writes
fine statue of Sheridan, to be swimmers that they can slide over “Painted Frankenburg Block with L. & M
the general advancing prosperity of the South. Its total very
Shows better than any buildings here have
followed by Pulaski, Stuben, Jeffer
done ; stands out as though varnished
commerce for the year ending August 31 foots up $615,851,- son, and Kosciusko. It has been and between the half-submerged ever
Main St,
and actual cost of paint was less than $1.20
~750r as~comparect with $575,441,600 in the preceding boom suggested that the statue of Jack- reeds like watersnakes, and it is as per gallon. Wears and covers like gold.’’ Norristown
213-215 DeKalb Street,
80-82 Main Street,
natural for an Angaiambo to slip
These Celebrated Paints are sold by H. H
year. This shows an increase of 20 per cent, in four years, son, which now stands in the mid into the water to go. “ next door” as Robison,
Collegeville, Pa.
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in 1900 the total commerce having been $516,823,440. The dle of Lafayette Square, opposite it is for a woman in this country to
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855 in the preceding year, an increase of 28 per cent.
place a magnificent statue of Wash but remain
hidden in them 1
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from the time they are born until I*
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years at 209 Swede Street,
I n the realm of county politics it has been announced
they die.
Norristown, Pa.
the Bureau of Insular affairs over
S
has removed to
This
life
has
changed
their
bodies
th at Solomon Weitzenkorn, the veteran clothier and esteemed the fact that for nine months ending
Filling
of
Teetb.
— AT —
§ 415 DeKALB STREET,
citizen of Pottstown, will not accept a place on the Demo last March our commerce with the so that they look unlike any other
Artificial Seta.1
human beings in the world. As
Gas
Administered.
5
NORRI8TOWN, PA.
cratic Legislative ticket, and that another candidate will Philippines has increased $1,000,- they never walk, their legs have be
000. There has been a seven per
have to be named. Mr. Weitzenkorn would have made
come small and flabby, and their
s t r o n g run, especially in Pottstown and vicinity, where he is cent, increase in imports, but a two feet are so soft that blood flows
cent, decrease in exports. This from the cracking skin as soon as
best known and most highly esteemed. In the m atter of per
condition it is thought will improve they are called on to tread on hard
GO TO ----substitution we would urge the name of Editor Saylor, of the when the Filipinos get behind the
ground.
Blade. As a candidate for a seat in the House at H arrisburg tariff wall. Already they are send
Prime Timothy Seed,
Sir Francis Winter describes
he could be counted on to help invigorate the cause of ing to this country considerable these strange beings as follows, in
In making your purchases at
Pure Sisal Fodder Yarn,
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
— COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA . —
Democracy in Montgomery and get the boys of Pottstown to sugar and tobacco.
a report to the Australian Govern
Fruit Jars,
experience
enables
the
proprietor
A
gentleman
recently
from
Lon
Keystone 'Phone No. 8,
the polls. Should he be successful in November why—all
m ent:
to know just what to buy, how
Frnit Pickers,
don says the commercial clerks in
to buy, and how to sell the thou
the editors of Montgomery and Bucks would take a day off that city are alarmed because a ma “ The men would be of good
Heinz’s White Vinegar,
sand and more articles kept in
stature, if their bodies, from the
next winter and go to H arrisb u rg !
chine has been invented which will
stock In a thoroughly equipped
Lewis A Wctherill’s Pure
hips down were in proportion to the
$4.50 will buy a 3-inch Brass-lined pump with glass or brass
automatically record messages and upper part. They have good chests
general store.
White Lead,
take
down
letters
from
dictation.
If
valve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood
M r . W e i g h t m a n , late of Philadelphia, deceased, left an
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
thick neck and powerful arms. But
Atlas Ready mixed Paint,
this proves to be true, and the.ma from the hips down they are
pumps and will last a life time.
IES,
DRIED
FRUITS,
CANNED
estate of $75,000,000. For many years he shared with his chines ever reach this city, there
Crushed Oyster Shells,
GOODS, or In any department of
shrunken,
creatures,
looking
more
partner in a government protected monopoly in the sale of will be weeping and wailing in all
International Stock Food
the big store on the corner you
apes when viewed from the side
will find what you want at the
quinine that millions of poor people were compelled to buy at the departments. What is the use like
and Poultry Powder.
than human beings.
right price.
an exorbitant price. Their infant industry was fed on of learning shorthand if a machine
— Successor to and formerly with —
“ Their feet are short and broad
Ready-made Pantaloons and
government pap at the expense of consumers until they can be found to do the work ? It and wonderfully thin, with weak
bR. N. S. BORNEMAN.
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
to look as if human kind will toes. They are so feeble that they
grew immensely rich. The same benevolently paternal rule begins
Boots
and
Shoes
are
among
the
have to take to the woods, or the look almost as if they lacked joints
For Men, Ladles and Children,
specialties.
continues as to very many infantile (?) monopolies w a x in g fields, in order to earn a living.
tbe kind that wear.
“ The feet of all the people whom
FAT AT THÉ EXPÉNSÊ. OF THE UNPROTECTED MASSES ! The
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Has purchased the Bomeman practice and property,
I saw rested on the floor when they
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
infants pile up millions, while excessive duties collected on A G R E A T R A IL W A Y S C H E M E .
Complete Line of
stood or sat, in a way that reminded
imports therease the cost of the commodities consumed by The government of Canada has one irresistibly of wooden feet, be
Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
2 0 9 S w e d e S t . , : N o r r is to w n , P a .
variety.
the people and help to encourage all manner of governments entered into partnership with a cause they were so helpless and
PA UNLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by tbe administration of Pure Nitrous
and other extravagance—including expenditures for military newly-incorported company for the clumsy.
Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
“ The knee was hidden in wrinkled
construction of a transcontinental
PLATES.
FILLING.
BRIDGE WORK.
displàÿ and sham battles !
railway from the Atlantic to the folds of skin, and over the thigh
And Provisions.
Pacific, to be wholly within Cana and joints the skin hung in flabby
WASHINGTON LETTER. cates to our ears that the prepar dian territory. This road will be layers, hiding the outline of the m
É
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ations for “the third battle of Bull about 3,600 miles in length, and the body.”
E. G. B ro w n b a ck ,
Run”
are
in
a
promising
state
of
for
From Our Regular Correspondent.
total cost is estimated at $150,000,000.
This
does
not
include
the
TRAPPE, PA.
T H E B O R A N S O F A F R IC A .
W ashington, D. C., Sept. 1, 1904. wardness. Manoeuvres will begin
Are an absolute safe investment, but you only get about TWO PER CENT.
branch lines, aggregating about
early
next
week,
and
will
occupy
A
cowardly
tribe
in
the
interior
m
m
—The first of the autumn months is
INTEREST for your money. Your savings or idle funds deposited In this
2,000 miles.
of Africa, the Borans, is thus de
Company are also absolutely safe, aud you will get THREE PER CENT.
upon us. A red leaf twinkling here hundred square miles of “the his
The western division, extending scribed by a British explorer: “ They
INTEREST; besides having tbe privilege of drawing your money or any
and there in the woods and the re toric soil.” The soldiers will be
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
part of It without notice on demand.
appearance of aster and golden-rod led through a military labyrinth by from Winnipeg to the Pacific, is to carry long spears with huge blades
( Forumrly^ALBERTSON
by the roadside give evidence that officers who have laid out the puz be constructed by the Grand Trunk which look grotesque in the hands
the summer nears its close, guaged zle on the map, and the hostile Pacific Railway Company, a chart of such a craven race. They wear
Corner Main and Swede Streets, Norristown, Pa.
by temperature as well as almanacs. movements will be observed, offici ered corporation, not yet organized, loose knickers of American cotton
How
tho
Latest
Kldnty
and
Bladder
Medicine.
to
be
controlled
by
the
Grand
Trunk
cloth
and
a
wrap
of
the
same
ma
model, sketch or photo oi invention for ^
The fervencies of of the season have ally, by a numerous party not only
Cal-cura Solvent, Cured Mr. Eldrldge. fr Bend
freereport on'' patentability.
patentability For free
ire* book, <
been greatly toned down and July from the War Department corps Company, which will be the major terial over their shoulders. These
write i
Your Money Back It It Doee Not Cure.
TRADE-MARKS
to
ity
stockholder.
The
line
from
garments are treated with ‘gh
and August have admirably suited proper, but from the the National
This
is
what
Mr.
H.W,
El<Wdge,of
Cherry
»ERKIOMEN VALLEY
Winnipeg
to
the
Atlantic
terminal,
(butter)
till
they
look
like
black
the stay-at-homes, so there is no Guard of the District, and by the
Valley, N, Y., writes to the manufacturers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.
special thankfullness that the win Military attaches of foreign embass at or near Moncton in the province waterproof. This American cloth is Of Cal-cura Solvent:
“ Gentlemen t—I should like to tell yon,
ter approaches. With the return of ies. These latter will get out of it of New Brunswick, will be built by very durable and is the only cloth In a few words, of the good Cal-cura Solvent,
G E T IT R IG H T A W A Y .
the President and his family in all they can. They will be mounted the government, and leased to the for which there is any demand. It Dr. Kennedy’s latest medicine, has accom- ;Opposite U. S. Patent Office«
A
Complete
Sofa Pillow and Em
in my case, one of kidney trouble.
W ASHINGTON D.C.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
three weeks more and the rushing and will ride to Gainsville next Sat Grand Trunk Pacific Company at a is the ordinary medium of exchange plished
broidery
Outfit
Worth 91.00
“Before
I
took
Cal-cura
Solvent
my
urine
among the tribes from Dirri to the was of a brick dust Color, and there was
hither of the official world in con urday afternoon, as a troop of 3 per cent, rental for fifty years.
for 25 Cents.
From Winnipeg to Edmonton, coast. The Boran either shaves his always a sediment of a reddish tinge. I
sequence, an earlier and’ livelier cavalry. Each officer will take with
1 handsome Tinted Sofa Pillow, Including
a bottle and gave it a thorough
Dead Animals
about 800 miles, the line will run head or keeps his hair short or long procured
seasob than usual is anticipated. him one complete shelter tent,
Back, and specially written diagram leeeon
triaL I noticed that the sediment gradu
Only a few weddings are announced pair of blankets, one poncho, one through a prairie country, parallel in ghi covered ringlets, but he al ally disappeared and the urine became
by a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4
I have not taken any of the Cal-cura
skeins of Richardson Grand Prize. Grecian
earlier than November, but the meat can, one canteen, one tin cup ing or intersecting branches of the ways wears a small pig-tail. He clear.
Keystone
or
Montgomery
’Phone
No.
629
Solvent for a long time, and no sediment
Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa'r of
Collegeville Exchange, or by Bell to Fairsummer resort harvest will be one knife, fork, and spoon, saddle Canadian Pacific and Canadian ornaments himself with a necklace has appeared."
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.
Village Store. Highest cash prices
good serviceable Embroidery Hoops. Your
“ I have the greatest faith in your medi view
pretty certain to mature and an at bag, and nose bag. In his saddle bag northern railways. Northwest from of small beads or plaited giraffe tail
paid for all cattle delivered to my place ;
choice of designs—Rose, Holly and Pansy.
cine, and if I ever have a recurrence of especially tuberculous cattie.
mosphere perfumed with orange- he will carry rations for supper and Edmonton, for B00 miles to the foot hair; also with many heavy brace my trouble I will take Cal-cura Solvent.”
By a special arrangement with the manu
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER,
If your druggist does not have Cal-cura
Providence Square P. O., Pa. Office o f the Company:
blossoms will celebrate the closing and breakfast. The cavalade will hills of the Rocky Mountains, there lets of metal and ivory, which often
facturer and with a view to giving our lady
write to the Cal-cpra Company,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. patrons tbe benefit of this unusual offer, we
of the year. Mrs. Mark Hanna has bivouac at Falls Church Saturday are no engineering difficulties until incase his arm up to the elbow. Solvent,
Rondout, N. Y,; hut ask your druggist first,
now bave a limited number of these bandor sale.
decided to make Washington her evening and ride into camp at the route enters the valley of the Each of these is supposed to repre $ 1.00 a bottle, Only one sine.
A. D. FETTEROLF, SbCbbtaby.
Galvanized Iron smoke stack, 10 feet
some outfits on sale. You don’t want to
Guarantee
i
Your
druggist
will
return
sent
some
dangerous
animal,
includ
Upper
Peace
River.
Following
this
winter home and has leased Gereral Gainsville next day. Soldiers ar
length and 10 inches in diameter, with
miss this bargain of bargains, eo call at once.
your money if Oal-oura mils to cure, and in
H.
W.
KRATZ,
President,
ing
man,
which
he
has
slain.
Bands
top.
As
good
as
new.
Apply
at
valley
through
the
Rockies,
the
sur
already
arriving
to
take
part
in
this
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every
Corbin’s spacious house and will
The Cal-cura Company will pay the drug
THIS
OFFICE.
purchase amounting to 10 cents.
Norristown, Pa.
hostile fun from different parts of veyed line reaches a point where a and tabs of giraffe skin complete his gist. Remember, Cal-cura Solvent cures
occupy it in the early fall.
MKS. FRANCES BARRETT,
98% of all cases of Kidney, Bladder and
The blare of trumpet and rumble the country. A regiment of regu southerly turn brings it to the costume.”
ET YOUR P osten Printed at
Jiver disorders.
Mala St.
COLLEGEVILLE,
the
i
ud
«¡pendent
Wffiçe.
Borans
are
polygamists
if
they
canyon
of
the
Skeena.
By
a
tortulars
has
already"
left
Fort
Myer
of drum across the Potomas indi
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J. D. SALLADE’S,

D O N ’T M I S S 9ur AU6U?t

I . P . W I L L I A M S,

25 Gent STOCKINGS that were 16 Cents N O W 12 1 -2 C .

-A.X*©H ead y .

. H. L. Nyce.

ta

a a ta

I . H . B re n d lin g e r C om pany,

ä

SEASONABLE

GOODS

I YOU WILL
I MAKE NO

I S. S. B o m e m a n ,

415 DeKalb Street,

Brownhck’s.

GEO. F. C L A M E R ’S,

Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye <fc Myers Pumps.

Ü
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E . S . R IT T E R *

■FREED SHOES -

- D E I nT T I S T -

itm itn

I W . P. P M T O I , i
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S. B O N D S

THE COREJ LUSTING PATENTS

P E N N T R U S T CO.

Get it To-Day.

Remoied Free of Charge.

F

G

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

ITHE INDEPENDENT

Big D ay a t G ran g era’ Picnic.

Inaug u ratio n o f President Ebbert.

Last Thursday was the biggest
The Reverend David W. Ebbert,
day:in 30 years at the Grangers’ D. D., will be inaugurated as Presi
Ait
V
E
TERMS — «1.00 PER
picnic, Williams Grove, Pa., the
II
IN ADVANCE.
crowd being estimated at 30,000 dent of Ursinus College ou Wednes
day morning, September 14, at half
persons.
after, ten, in Bomberger Hall. Hon.
Thursday, Sept. 8 , ’0 4 .
Henry W. Kratz, President of the
C res cen t L iterary Society.
Board of Directors, will preside and
A regular meeting of the Cres
CHURCH SERVICES'.
cent Literary Society will be held conduct the inaugural ceremony.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, in the Mennonite. school house, Addresses on behalf of various
Oaks, Perkiomeo, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. near Yerkes, on Wednesday eve bodies connected with the college
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
ning, September 15. All welcome. w ill be delivered as follows : Board
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
of Directors, F. G. Hobson, Esq.;
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
College Faculty, Dean Omwake;
W
o
n
in
S
tra
ig
h
t
H
eats.
tn. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
Harry Wismer’s pacer won a race School of Theology, Dr. James I.
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid in three straight heats at Lansdale, Good ; Alumni, Dr.
Joseph L.
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for Monday afternoon in 2.35, 2.34, and
Murphy
of
Hickory,
N.
C. After
visitation or m inistration. Address Oaks P. O.
2.37. At Skippack on Saturday the inaugural address of Dr. Ebbert,
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach afternoon Mr. Wismer’s flyer went
there will be addresses on behalf of
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every a mile against time in 2.26.
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
other institutions by President John
school, ».30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
Howard Harris of Bueknell Uni
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
S eed O ats.
versity and Dean Penniman of the
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
B. F. Rambo, of near Linfield, re University of Pennsylvania. Music
days a t 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
ports an enormous yield of excellent will be furnished by Arkless
Evansburg M. E. Churoh, Rev. W .D.Hallman oats on his fertile farm. The oats
Brothers’ Orchestra of Norristown.
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, is of Long’s White Tartar variety.
¡0.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser Mr. Rambo will dispose of a part Representatives of other institutions
vice, 7 p. m.
of the big yield for seed.
will be present as special guests of
St. E uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
the college. The friends of Ursinus
S. L. Messinger, S . T. D., pastor. Sunday
in • Collegeville and vicinity are
W e itze n k o rn ’e S to re.
School a t 8.45 a. ra. Preaching a t 10 a. m. and
7.45 p. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
The clothing house of Weitzen- cordially invited to the exercises.
Sunday, a t 2 p. m. V. P. S. C. E. prayer meet
korn
& Sons, Pottstown, will be
ing, Sunday, a t 0.45 p. m. Congregational
R e lie f W ork.
- prayer meeting, Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m. All closed on Saturday next, Septem
ber 10, on account of holiday, until
are cordially Invited to attend the services.
The
statement
of the Philadelphia
6 o ’clock p. m. Open Saturday
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
and Reading Relief Association for
night
until
10,
as
usual.
Church, Rev. H . P. Hagner, pastor. Services
July shows an expenditure of $15,as follows: A t Zieglersville—Sunday School,
679,70, of which $6250 were paid for
9.30a. m.; preaching, 10 30 a. m. A t Trappe—
deaths and $9429.70 for disability.
N ew com ers.
Prayer meeting, 10 a m.; Sunday School, 2 p.
number of deaths was 10, of
m.; preaching, 7.45 p. m., subject, A Fool For a
Mr. Redfield and family, _of The
which 4 were from accidental and
Friend. A t Limerick—Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Philadelphia, have taken possession 6 from natural causes. One thousand
Christian Endeavor, 7.15 p. m .; preaching by a of the residence and store room be
substitute a t 7.45 p. m . A most cordial invita
longing to F. J. Clamer, just above and sixty-nine new cases were re
tion is extended to the public to worship with us.
the post-office. It is. Mr. Redfield’s ported.
purpose to open a meat store in the
C lea rin g H ouse a t N o rristow n .
near future.
H om e and Abroad.
The three banks and three trust
companies in Norristown have or
C o n tra c t fo r H eaters.
ganized a clearing house association
—Less moisture,
J. H. Bolton, of this borough, has by electing F. G. Hobson, of the
received
the
following
contracts:
Norristown Trust Company, Presi
—More sunlight;
To place a steam heater in the resi dent, and William H. Slingluff, of
dence of Samnel Lachman; a hot air the Montgomery Bank, Secretary.
—Fewer mosquitoes,
heater in the Reformed church, Heretofore each institution made its
—More equanimity.
Trappe, and a steam heater in the exchanges with each of the other
and to furnish and put financial institutions, entailing con
—In going about the country and parsonage;
in position 1600 feet of water pipe siderable time and trouble.
observing
for Andrew Hiser, of Trooper.
—The extraordinary yields of
M en n o n ite Anniversary.
grain, vegetables, and fruit,
P rivate S a le o f a V alu ab le Farm .
The anniversary of the founding
—And beholding on every side
Sunnyside farm, for many years
the bounties of field and orchard, owned and conducted by the late of the Mennonite Home, at Fred
erick, will be celebrated on Satur
—This conclusion presents itself: Emanual Longacre, in Upper Provi day, September 10. There will be
dence township, will be sold at a short program of appropriate ex—There should be no famine in private sale by Mrs. Caroline ■ercises both in the forenoon and
any quarter this year, or next year. Longacre, as per announcement [ afternoon. Addresses are expected
elsewhere on this page. This is
—No' reason why the Grangers one of the most desirable and pro to be made by Rev. Simon Sipple of
and farmers should not pull them ductive farms in the county. The Macungie and A. R. Schormann the
Evangelist recently from Germany.
selves together
cash proceeds from the same have The committee in charge has also
amounted to as much as $4,000 in extended a special invitation to'Gov—At Ringing Rocks Park
one year. Buyers take notice.
ernor Pennypacker to be present.
—Next Saturday;

DEATHS.

Ironbridge E choes.

Mrs. Harriet Rhoades died of
apoplexy Friday at her son-in-law’s
residence, near Ironbridge, at an
advanced age. The funeral was
held Monday. Interment at North
Cedar Hill cemetery, Frankford,
Philadelphia; undertaker F. W.
Shalkop, of Trappe, in charge of
arrangements.
. «

Stanley Hunsicker is suffering
with a felon.
Ralph Walt left Saturday .for
Philadelphia to learn paper hang
ing and decorating.
In last week’s issue, the scribe
in recording the notes on the sur
prise party tendered Mr. Will and
Miss Elizabeth Ashenfelter, forgot
to mention that some of the guests
hailed from Collegeville, thereby
causing some bad feelings. Won’t
the guests please accept our
apology?
F. Pierce Walt, who was hurt in
a runaway last week is on the
mend.

Aaron Gould y died Friday after
noon at his home near Providence
Square, at the age of 55 years. He
had been in declining health for
several years. Deceased leaves^ a
widow and one daughter—the wife
of Rev. Tomlinson, of Chester
county. The funeral was held yester
day afternoon ; services and inter
ment at the Episcopal church and
cemetery, Evansburg. Members of
Economy Lodge, I. O. of O. F ., of
this borough, were in attendance.

Item s From Trappe.

attended the picnic, and who did
we meet ? Everybody ! If you want
to meet everybody, go to the Gar
wood Sunday School picnic. We
met John H. McDowell of Red Hill,
a typical American with Scotch
blood in his veins to make him a
patriot, who has the greatest ap
preciation for loyalty to his govern
ment, and reverence for the old
The subscriber is about to relinquish farming
flag. Met the genial Steward of the
almshouse, Frank Voorhees.
His and will offer this farm at a reduction on easy
father Jacob Voorhees, of Audubon,
who fought with Colonel Wm. H. H. terms. The farm is located on the western border
D avis’ boys of Doylestown in the of the boroughs of Trappe and Collegeville.
104th Penna. Regt., Mr. Carruthers
of Royersford, whose father was a
member of the 68th Penna. Regt.,
the Scotch Legion, Colonel A. H.
Tippin ; Comrades Munshower of
the Penna. Reserves, and several Looking for one of the best farms lying out of
others. This was well worth the doors to investigate.
If not sold by October 1st,
trip to the grove, just to swap
stories with the old boys. We met the farm will be rented for a cash rent. Apply to
the editor of the I ndependent, of
Collegevillé.
Everybody knows
him. If they don’t, they should at
once become acquainted with him
[¡EiT Public Sale, October 13, of 20 acres of
and hand over a year’s subscription.
We met William DeHaven, of Lin com by the shock; bay, straw, cows, horses, dairy
field, Republican nominee for As
sembly, and Edgar Matthews, of utensils, &c.
Royersford, Republican candidate
p U B U C SALE OF
for Sheriff, both fine men, and the dent Thomas sa id :
Republican party made no mistake
“ Those of us who understand
in nominating them, and we be American conditions better are be
speak for them a handsome majority. ginning to realize that our success Sboats, Ewes and Lambs.
We met Mr. Fox, insurance agent is due precisely to this fact, so bit
at Royersford, a most gentlemanly terly resented by our English, Ger &
&
fellow. My young comrade and man and French rivals, who are
Will
be
sold
a
t
public
sale,
on
SATUR
brother Carruthers says of Royers studying us to discover why our DAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1904, at Longford : Every party known of have competition is driving their indus aker’s Limerick Centre Hotel, 200 shoats
tickets in the field, to be voted for, trial products from the world, why and 100 ewes and lambs. All choice stock,
in that town, even to the Socialists. we are the richest and most pros deserving the special attention of buyers.
by
Well, variety is the spice of life, perous of nations. In the United Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions
MURRAY MOORE.
and here you can take your choice; States, for the first time in the his F. H. Peterman, auct.
but vote the Republican ticket by tory of the world, the girls of a
way of a choice of wisdom. Several great nation, especially the girls of p U B U C SALE OF 25 EXTRA
persons made an estimate of the the poorer classes, have received
number present at twenty-five hun the same education as the boys, and
Southern Ohio Cows !
dred to three thousand. We have the ladder leading, in Huxley’s
seen many thousand men in time of words, from the gutter to the Uni AND 75 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS !
battle, and many more on the op versity, is climbed as easily by a
posite side we didn’t care to see, gi rl as by a boy.
S i
and the closest estimate we could
“Although college education has
Will be sold at public sale, on MON
arrive at was the woods was full of affected as yet only a very few out DAY,
SEPTEMBER 12,1904, at Spang’s
them. Old men, middle age men, of the great number of adult women hotel, Scbwenksville, Pa., 25 extra South
little folks, and dear little tots. The in the United States, the free oppor ern Ohio fresh and springer cows selected
woods full of youth and beauty. tunities for secondary education to meet the demands of my customers.
75 head of Indiana county bogs,
The Liberty Band of Scbwenksville, have influenced the whole American Also
shoats and pigs, very nice stock. Farm
twenty-four men, under the leader people for nearly two-thirds of a ers and dairymen, it will pay yoq to a t
ship of C. H. Witman, discoursed century. The men of the poorer tend this sale. Hogs will be sold first.
m. Conditions by
good music. Tysoni music dealer classes have bad, as a rule, mothers Sale at 1 o’clock p.FRANK
SCHWENK.
of Norristown, was on hand with a a s well educated as their fathers—
F. H. Peterman, auct.
pianolo, which everyone could play. indeed better educated. To this,
The grand old Sunday School more than to any other single cause, T3UBLIC SALE of
worker, who has been Superintend I think may be attributed what by
ent of the Green Tree Sunday School other nations is regarded as our
FRESH COWS!
for thirty-six years, was there, and phenomenal industrial progress.
PRIVATE
SALE OF SHEEP, LAMBS
a speech from him would have been Our commercial rivals could prob
AND SHOATS!
‘n place, but it was a day of enjoy ably take uo one step that would so
ment, -and the young folks were tend to place them on a level with
given a grand outing. Long may American competition as to open to
____
tbeÿ be, and when the older mem girls, without distinction, all their &
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
bers go hence then may the younger lementary and secondary schools
DAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1904, a t Perki
ones take their places, and the for boys.” •
omen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh cows, with
pleasant outings be, until the earth.
calves, and springers. This is another lot
is no more, and the heavens rolled
of well-selected, choice cows for farmers
A Boy’s Wild Ride for Life.
and dairymen, and they will please bid
together as a scroll. We visited
and buyers. One fine stock hull. Lot
With family around expecting him to die, ders
the County Home, and everything
of shoats, weighing from 65 to 125 pounds,
presented the appearance as if our and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to get and a lot of sheep and lambs at private
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, sale on Monday previous to sale. Sale a t
Poor Directors did their duty, that Dr.
Coughs and Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesby
the Steward, Frank Voorhees, and ville, Ind., endured death's agonies from 2 o’clock. Conditions
J. W. MITTERLING.
his good wife, strived to make asthma; but this wonderful medicine gave L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison,clerk.
everything pleasant and comfort instant relief and soon cured him He
: “ I now sleep soundly every night.”
able. Thé grounds are kept in the writes
Like marvelous cures of Consumption,
finest condition, and the inner de Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and jpUBLIC SALE OF
partments kept as clean, pleasant Grip prove ite matchless merit for all Throat
and comfortable as can be, while the and Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c. Corn & Personal P roperty.
farm, why there are two ears of corn and $1.00. Trial Lotties free at Joseph W.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
to the stalk and a splendid crop. Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville.
DAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1904, on the prem
We met Dan Voorhees, a pleasant
ises of Davis Zimmerman in the borough
(SALE!
and gentlemanly young man, who
of Collegeville, Pa., as follows: 6 acres of
F«OK
A lot of good second crop meadow good corn by the row, 1 ton of wheat
will vote for the first time this fall. and
clover grass. Apply to
straw, a heavy white oak log, lot of other
Dan is a civil engineer and em
F. C. PRIZER, Collegeville, Pa.
wood, lot of scrap iron, horse power,
ployed by the Pennsylvania Rail
mo wing machine; wheelwright wood, such
as hickory and oak; lot of carpenter tools;
road Company. He proposes visit
ANTED.
draining tile by the hundred, sleigh, a lot
ing St. Louis and see the Fair.
A young man to run grocery of oak plank, half-acre of white oak tim

The boys and girls of this
borough are again at public school
work.
Trooper and Vicinity.
Abram Johnson’s condition is
William J. Reese is. filling his reported to be serious.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Heilig, of
silo this week.
Philadelphia, were the guests of
Maggie Rogers has removed to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bertolet, Sun
the brick house on the old Trooper day.
Mills property.
M. H. Keeler is able to resume
Allen I. Keyser took a carriage work.
ride to Evansburg last week in
Mrs. Jane Rambo and Miss Cora
company with his sister-in-law, Rambo arrived, in town Sunday
Miss Lena M. Dyson. He has fully from Lee, Massachusetts.
recovered from his recent illness
Services in the Lutheran church
of typhoid fever, but is still very
next Sunday morning at 10, and in
weak.
the evening at 7.30.
Samuel Barr, former postmaster
Ralph Wisrner has relinquished
at this place, was a visitor here
his post as trolley conductor and
over Sunday.
will attend Ursinus College during
Taylor Pugh, Jr., infant son of the ensuing term.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pugh, is on the
Mrs. Henry . Miller and Mr.
sick list suffering from bowel Charles Miller and daughter, of
trouble. Dr. Drake of Norristown, Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
is the attending physician.
Jacob Miller, last week.
David Muller of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Airs. Abram Grimley, of
was a guest of John W. Barry and Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs.
family over Sunday.
Oliver Grimley, of Upper Provi
Miss • Sarah’ Wright of Consho- dence, were the guests of Henry U.
bocken, was a visitor at the home of Wismer and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mast, of
Adam Simon last week.
Reading, Mrs. Loomis and daugh
ter, of Norristown; and H. R.
Jottings From Limerick Thomas and family, of near Royers
ford, were the guests of Harvey
Square and Vicinity.
Thomas and family, Sunday.
The Limerick base ball club will
The attendance at \ Se-mor and
play the Royersford nine on the Tucker’s sale of cows at Beckman’s
Limerick grounds on Saturday, hotel, Monday, was good. Seven
September 10.
teen head were disposed of at an
T. D. Kline spent Sunday with average price of $45. Next sale on
his parents, in a family reunion. Monday, September 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brunner of
The public schools of Limerick
Reading, Miss Lillie Brunner of
opened on Monday of this week. Pbila., Kius Brunner of Fruitville,
Miss Mary Schlichter has returned Grover Brunner of Parkerford, Wm.
home from her visit to Philadelphia Brunner of Upper Providence, and
Joseph Frock of Black Rock, were
and Atlantic Citv.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
G. M. Kline, of Indianapolis, Brunner, Sunday.
Ind., is visiting his brother T. D.
Mrs. Rev. W.O. Fegely and Misses
Kline.
Laui’a Bertolet and Elizabeth BrachJacob Schlichter, the newsboy, hold represented the Lutheran
is spending several weeks in Phila Sunday School at the S. S. Conven
—Listen to good speakers,
Suppléa M o n u m e n t
Bound th e W a tc h m a n and Looted
tion of the Norristown Conference
delphia.
th e Safe.
The Suppléé family held a reunion
—And have a glorious time!
at Sellersville, Monday. Miss Hallie
and
unveiled
a
monument
in
honor
Miss Ella Heilman, of Reading, Vanderslice, of Collegeville, read a
Monday night a gang of bold
—A reader asks this question: burglars bound and gagged the of their great-grandfather Peter was a recent guest of Miss Edna B. paper in relation to Sunday School
watchman at the car barn and office Suppléé, a revolutionary soldier, in Kline.
work at the Convention.
—“ If it requires a painter one of
the Lehigh Valley Traction Com Bethel cemetery, north of Centre
hour to paint a window sash, how pany,
B.
F.
Isett,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A big red automobile swept
Square,
last
Saturday.
Peter
Sup
at Souderton, dynamited the
long will it take him to paint a safe and
carried off about $900 in pléé participated^ in the battles of Pottstown, were welcome visitors through this borough Sunday after
house?”
noon at the rate of at least 30 miles
currency. The money had been Germantown and Whitemarsh, and in town, Sunday.
an
hour. The occupants of the
encamped
with
the
army
at
Valley
turned into the office during the
—Give it up.
English preaching in St. James’
day by the conductors. The Forge during the winter of 1777-8. Lutheran cliurch next Sunday at 2 auto appeared to be in a frenzied,
—Contractor F. W. Walters is burglars are at large, preparing to A t that time Peter Suppléé was o’clock. Sunday School at 10 crazy condition, and acted as
though they were saturated with
taken sick and died January 12, o ’clock. All invited.
about completing the large con make another haul.
rum and entirely oblivious to con
1778. He was buried on his father’s
crete factory- building for M. N.
farm, of which Bethel cemetery is
Barndt.
F. H. Peterman, the popular siderations ■of decency afnd to the
A C o achin g Party.
now a porfion.
auctioneer, has improved his farm safety of other people who have at
—A thousand young redskins
mansion by applyinga coat of paint. least some right to claim protection
Hon.
H.
K.
Boyer,
R.P.
Baldwin,
were enrolled at the re-opening of
while traveling on thoroughfares.
Wm.
Merkel,
G.
W.
Winwick,
M ee tin g of T o w n C ouncil.
Carlisle’s Indian School.
Since wedding bells will soon be After a frightful accident, the loss
Frank A. Mall, Chas. Gardner, and
A regular meeting of the Town ringing in this vicinity it would be of life or the creation of cripples,
—She—You told me when we George Merkel, coached from this Council
of this borough was held worth while for the Limerick band something will be done in the line
were married that you were well vicinity to Skippack, Friday even in
the
Firemen’s new room, to be in readiness for an engage of justice to such unscrupulous
ing,
and
did
justice
to
a
big
supper
off.” He—“ I was but I didn’t
Friday
evening.
In the absence of ment.
devils as those who outraged law
at the Farmers’ Hotel. Messrs.
know it ”—Chicago News.
and endangered human life in this
Merkel and Mall furnished the en President A. T. Allebacb, Dr. E.
Mr. Kocbersperger has a force of borough, last Sunday. If they had
—A man is always nearest to bis livening music that added charm to A. Krusen filled the chair and
good when at home, and farthest the event. Mr. Baldwin did the Borough Treasurer W. P. Fenton men at work in cleaning and deep their desserts they would be in
. from it when away.—J. G. Holland. driving, while the discussion of served as clerk in the absence of ening his dam, and in making other jail now.
CLerk Horace Rimby. The usual improvements.
There was a joyful time at the
—Pottstown’s Board of Health political, social and other matters routine business was transacted
has ordered that all children be was entrusted to the other members and various matters in relation to . Sportsmen, please remember that home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin UmT. D. Kline has a full line of the
Saturday afternoon and eve
vaccinated before being admitted of the jolly party.
the affairs of the borough -were dis best loaded shells—smokeless and stead
ning,
when about 70 relatives and
to school.
cussed. Nor action of special im black powder.
friends from Norristown, Philadel
portance
*
was
taken.
Complaint
G
arw
o
od
’s
Picnic.
—Despair gives the shocking
phia and other places- and this
was heard from persons incon
Paul Krause has returned to- his vicinity, vied with each .other in
ease to the mind that mortification
The picnic of the Garwood Sun venienced and endangered by the home
in Pottstown, after spending
gives to the body—Greville.
day School in the grove on the removal of flagstones from the side his vacation with his grandfather, their efforts to enjoy themselves
and cheer up Mr. Umstead, who
County
Home
farm,
last
Saturday,
—A sixty ton smelter will be attracted about 3000 persons from walk along Main street, to afford A. P. Fritz.
has been an invalid for many
driveways,
and
an
effort
is
to
be
erected by the Pennsylvania Copper the vicinity and various sections of
months. Games, vocal and instru
made
to
enforce
certain
precautions
Mining Company near Pottstown. the county. The intense heat dur
mental music, and a sumptuous
N ew slets From Port
on the part of those who find it
supper in the spacious dining room
—A Swiss watchmaker is said to ing the day no doubt prevented necessary to remove stones from
of old Washington Hall, were the
The the walk in front of their premises.
Providence.
have perfected a wateh that will many, from being present.
features of an altogether delightful
run for fifteen years with one wind large refreshment stand conducted
A large number of the residents event.
by the School was well patronized.
ing.
of this section attended the picnic
Burned to D eath .
About 1000 quarts of ice cream were
Rev. Mr. Burk and his boy choir
—With one shot from a gun, sold. The music by the SchwenksHer clothes catching fire while at Garwood on Saturday. Mr. —Mr. Harry Kratz Jr., leader—of
Samuel Koern, of Snyders, Schuyl ville Band enlivened the occasion filling a lamp, Mrs. Susan Miller, Whitby ran a coach up in the morn Norristown, gave a pleasant enter
kill County, killed a snake five feet and was duly appreciated.
aged 60, was burned to death Satur ing and John Hewitt also took a tainment at the meeting of the Tern
party of young folks up in thè
long and 20 young ones.
day night in her lonely home west afternoon,
perance Society, Thursday evening;
of
Pottstown.
People
who
went
to
and the members who were not
—In boring for water a new
Excursion to G ettysburg.
the house Sunday morning found
Mrs. Jay Webb left last Wednes present will never realize what they
colliery, owned by Scranton capital
The Topton Lutheran Orphans’ her charred body sitting upright in day morning for the World’s Fair missed. Rev. John William Ship
ists, near Herndon, an 18-foot coal
Home announces in this issue the a chair, while some of the furniture at St. Louis. Word has been re way, D. D., will be present at the
vein was discovered.
eighth annual excursion to the was also burned. It is believed ceived from her stating she is next meeting to speak of the Water
—John Hartshorne, of Pottstown,' battlefield of Gettysburg on Satur that Mrs. Miller, when her clothes having a very enjoyable trip. This Street Mission, New York.
is one of the seven commissioners day, October 1, and great prepa caught fire, ran out to the rain makes the fourth person from Port
Last Saturday evening Miss Viola
to make awards in the machinery rations are in store to entertain all barrel* partly extinguished the to visit the fair. Several others are
Shainline was agreeably surprised
exhibits at the St. Louis Exposition. in attendance on the trip. Every flames and, in her solicitude to going in a few weeks.
by a number of her friends. The
section, including the Perkiomen, save her home, rushed back into it
—York County Poor Directors of course, will be supplied with a and lost her life by her clothes
The Scott family of Audubon evening was enjoyably spent in
will sink an artesian well to avoid variety of substantial eatables, and catching fire again. Mrs. Miller visited the Robert Tomes family on playing games and in doing justice
paying a local monopoly $160 per arrangement has been made with lived alone with an afflicted son, Sunday.
to refreshments. Among those pres
month for water for the paupers.
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Shainline,
Capt. Luther Minnigh, the historian, and Saturday night he intimated at
The boarders are slowly leaving Mr. Claypoole, Misses Emma Buckstore at Stowe that his mother
—The 100-feet tall oak tree which to portray the details of the great ahad
town. They will be missed.
waiter, Lottie Hess, Laura Strough,
been
burned
to
death.
It
is
battle.
Round
trip,
$1.75.;
children
has stood at Dengler’s, Berks coun
thought that he may have been
The Nichols family of Manayunk Sadie Harley, Eva Baldwin, Mary
ty, for 150 years and which was 90c. See adver.
there when his mother met her visited the Jonas Umstad family on Wisler, Bertha Wismer, Lena
kown as the oldest landmark, was
Myers, Leonora Brunner, Messrs.
death, and that he saved the home Sunday.
cut down last week. *
Pastor T a g g a rt Surprised.
John Harley, Joel Harley, Amos
from burning.
Several sail boats were noticed on Buckwalter,
John
Buck waiter,
Rev. T. Beeber Taggart, pastor of
the river and canal last week.
Arthur Ash, Warren Walters, Win
Ph ilad elp hia M arke ts.
M e e tin g of Group of Bankers.
the Lower Providence Presbyterian
Harley, Daniel Smith, Harry
The fall meeting of Group No. 2,
This town was startled about field
Wheat, 98c.; corn, 58c.; oats, 35c.; church was given a reception Mon
Wismer.
day
night
on
the
return
from
his
Pennsylvania Bankers’ Association, seven o’clock on Friday morning
winter bran, $20.50; old timothy
hay in bales, $15;’ steers, 4 to 5fc. vacation trip during which he was held Monday morning in the by the tooting of horns and the
FROM OAKS.
fat cows, 2J @ 3c.; sheep, 2 to 4Jc.; traveled all through the western lodge room of the building of the ringing of bells. Upon investi
states principally Iowa and Illinois Norristown Trust Company, Main gation it was found to be a coaching
lambs, 4 to 6£c.; hogs, 81 @ 81c.
Many years have passed since
taking in the St. Louis Fair. An and DeKalb streets, Norristown. party composed of young folks just
excellent program had been pre The session opened at ten o ’clock, returning from near Pottstown. We we have attended the picnic given
W ill C o n tin ue a Surgeon.
pared including recitations and with Freeland G. Hobson, of the noticed several sleepy looking per by the Garwood Sunday School in
the almshouse woods. Not, how
A commission has been issued vocal and instrumental selections Norristown Trust Company, Presi sons in town next day.
ever, like our venerable friend John
from National Guard Headquarters followed by an interesting and in dent, in the chair, and Edward E.
Bertha
Riley
spent
several
days
E. Brower, who attended these pic:
at Harrisburg for Major W. J. Ash spiring address by the pastor him Shields, of West Chester, Secretary. of last week in Philadelphia.
nics forty years ago; that might
enfelter, Surgeon, with rank from self, followed by an excellent array Various topics of interest to those
have
been when “ the boys in blue’
of
refreshments
and
general
social
The
Port
Jr.
base
ball
club
did
prominently
connected
with
bank
July 31, 1899. The reappointment
ing, trust and other financial insti not play Oaks Second at Garwood were attending a picnic in “the
dates from August 1, 1904. Major time.
tutions were discussed, including on Saturday owing to some misun W ilderness,” or an excursion along
Ashenfelter is assigned to First
the South Side railroad, or the rare
methods of charging interest in dis derstanding.
PERSO NAL.
Brigade headquarters.
fied air along Hatcher’s Run. The
counting
notes;
the
surplus,
•
con
Our base ball team has disbanded Garwood Sunday School is an old
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Lafferty and
family of Mount Airy visited Mr. tingent funds, and other matters. for the seasbn. We played twelve organization, old, perhaps older,
O ur Public Schools.
At
1.30
a
special
trolley
car
con
games and lost one. A splendid
and Mrs. Jonathan Hoyer the past
veyed the financiers to The Hamil record. We are proud of the de than your correspondent, and that
The public schools of this week.
ton, at Main and Hamilton streets, feats we gave the Phoenix team, the is the allotted age of man, according
borough opened on Tuesday of this
Mrs.
Betsy
Halteman
of
Norris
where the Norristown banking in Franklin A. A. and Spring City. to Moses’estimation, less five years.
week with 100 pupils enrolled. In
years, and so little use to
the High School, Miss Moser prin town was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. stitutions had arranged an elaborate The ònly thing that remains to Sixty-five
cipal, there are 21 in attendance: Nathaniel Underkoffler the past two banquet, which was two hours in finish the season is the team photo his fellows, without it is a gratifi
cation to have been a correspondent
the serving. Mr. Hobson served as graph and the banquet.
Intermediate room, Miss Evans week.
of the good old I ndependent , whose
toastmaster.
teacher, 31 in attendance; Primary
Dr. and Mrs. JasH. Huston, Miss
Miss Ida Middleton of Philadel editor knows the right, and dares
room, Miss Neal teacher, 48.
Elizabeth Huston, Miss Ida L.
phia is visiting Mrs. Albanus Row maintain it, for twelve years, and
Soar Stomach.
Vanderslice and Oscar H. Price
who expects to be, until the potato
land.
Esq. of Philadelphia were guests at - When the quantity of food taken is too
crop is a complete failure, and the
School
has
commenced
for
another
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’s Cough Fircroft the past week.
large or the quality too rich, sour stomach
strains of the musical composition
Remedy.
Is likely to follow, and especially so if the term. Several new pupils have known as Blue Bell has been laid
been
enrolled.
digestion has been weakened by constipation.
on the shelf for future reference,
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Eat slowly and not too freely of easily di
Cora Whitby of Phoenixville with Old Uncle Ned, etc. Well, we
for more than twenty years and It has given
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such, in gested food. Masticate the food thoroughly. visited her cousin . Elsie Whitby
entire satisfaction. I have sold a pile of it brief,
was the condition of an old soldier by
and can recommend it highly.—Joseph Mc- name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, O. For Let five hour elapse between meals, and last Thursday. She drove her
When troubled with constipation try
Elbiney, Linton, Iowa. You will find this years he was troubled with Kidney disease when you feel a fullness and weight in the pony down and all went well until
Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
she
was
ready
to
go
home
when
the
and
neither
doctors
por
medicines
gave
him
region
of
the
stomach
after
ea’ing,
take
remedy a good friend when troubled with a relief. At length he tried Electric Bitters.
eough or cold. It always affords quick re It put him on hts feet In short order and now Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets pony ran off. No one was able to They are easy to take and produce no grip
lief and is pleasant to take.
be testifies: “ I’m on the road to complete and the sour stomach may be avoided. For stop it until the Mansion House in ing or other unpleasant effect. For sale by
recovery.”
Best on earth for Liver and sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Phoenixville was reached where it Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hun
For sale bv Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, Kidney troubles
was captured. Cora was not in the sicker, Rahn Station, and at Edward Brownand all forms of Stomach
M. T Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed- and Bowel Complaints. Only 80c. Guar Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Brown- wagon when the runaway occurred. back’s store, Trappe.
back’s store, Trappe.
w»rd Brownback’s Store, Trappe.

anteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist.

Private Sale of a 100 - Acre Farm
At a B a rg a in !

IT WILL PAY ANYONE
M rs. C aro lin e E . L o n g acre.

W

experienced or inexperienced.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson wagon;
Reference required. Apply to
and children Alice and Grace, Mr.
J. H. RICHARD & SONS,
Royersford, Pa.
Daniel Smith, Miss Ida Smith, and
Miss Tillie'Bowman, of Norristown,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
OX SOCIAL!
John Bateman, Sunday.
__ You are cordially invited to attend
a Box Social, given by the Sidewalk Com
Holiday for the section hands on mittee, on Saturday evening, September
at the home of Mr. John E. Brower,
the Perkiomen, Monday. Labor Day. 17,
Perkiomen Station. Each Lady is re

Miss Carrie Ellis, of Norristown,
Miss Mary Cassel, of Lansdale, Mrs.
Howard Dettra and sister of Phila
delphia, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dettra,
and Miss McDonough and Miss
Armstrongof Phoenixville, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Dettra, Phoenixville.
Mrs. Hannah Rosenberry and
children spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Famous.
Miss Susie Jones, of Yerkes,
spent the past week with Mr. and
Mi’s. Ben Famous, her uncle and
aunt. Miss Jones will teach school
at East Greenville.
Samuel Reaver was a visitor at
Perkiomen, Monday afternoon. His
father, Webster Reaver, is in
Greensboro, Maryland, looking after
bis peach crop at that place, as he
owns a large peach orchard there.
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached one
of the best sermons we have heard
him preach for some time. Perhaps
our spiritual health was in good
trim to receive what he said. His
sermon was based on the second
verse of the third epistle of John
“ Beloved, I wish above all things
that thou mayest prosper and be in
health, even as thy soul prospereth. ’’
Rev. Mr. Meyers’ father is here
on a visit.
We met Mrs. Rosenberry of
Florida, who is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. M. V. Detwiler’s family. Mr.
Detwiler married in the Rosenberry
family. Mrs. Rosenberry attended
the reunion of the family held at
Yerkes some time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDermott
of Philadelphia, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young. Mr. Mc
Dermott was a resident of this
place twenty years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosteller, of Read
ing, are visiting their son Frederick
and family.
Mr. Howard Diltz is recovering
slowly from an attack of pneumonia
George Richardson
along nicely.

is

getting

W H Y A M E R IC A P R O S P E R S .

quested to prepare lunch for two and en
close her card. The box will be sold to
the highest bidder, who will share the
lunch with the donator. Auction at 7.30.
COMMITTEE.

Seed W heat for Sale.
One hundred and fifty bushels of Seed
Wheat—Fultz Mediterranean and Harvest
King—at $1.25 per bushel. A hardy, vigor
ous, productive variety of seed wheat will
do more to insure a good crop than fertil
izers and cultivation. Inquire of
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg, Lower Providence P. O., Pa.
STA TEM EN T FROM E . K . ADAMS, O RIGINATOR
O F T H E FU L TZ-M ED ITER R A N EA N
V ARIETY O F W H E A T .

The Fulto-Mediterranean wheat is a
cross of the Hybrid Mediterranean and
the Fultz. The Hybrid was used as the
female, the Fultz as the male parent. Tne
new wheat resembles the Hybrid Mediter
ranean in shape of head, while the grains
take on hardness and red color from the
male parent. The straw is short, coarse
and very stiff. For four years careful se
lections were made, when the type was
fixed. In four years more the reputation
of this wheat had extended all over my
part of the country, and its good qualities
and heavy yields were praised by farmers,
threshermen and millers.

The Eighth Annual Ex
cursion to the

Battlefield of Gettysburg
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Topton Lutheran Orphans1Home

REAL ESTATE !
Will he sold at public sale, on TUES
DAY, SEPTEMBER 20,1904, on the prem
ises, the real estate of Mary J. Cassaday,
deceased, consisting of a very desirable
farm of 94 acres of land, situated in Up
per Providence township, Montgomery
county, one mile northwest of the borough
of Trappe, and fronting on the Perkiomen
and Reading turnpike. The improvements
LgjJk are a large brownstone pointed
s»i «Ml mansion, with French roof, and
• '•'in c o n ta in in g 18 rooms, large halls,
JLUuSBfront, side and rear porches. An ;
abundance of good-water and an excellent
cave near the house. Large ham of
pointed graystone; ample stablingfor live
stock, and room for crops, farm machin
ery, wagons, etc. Fine apple orchard, 60
choice pear trees, and a variety of other
thrifty trees In prime of bearing. Running
water on farm, together with five acres of
woodland, l i e land Is naturally produc
tive. This is one of the most desirable
farms In Eastern Pennsylvania. The build
ings are well designed, roomy, attractive,
very substantially built, and beautifully
located in an excellent neighborhood,
where all modern conveniences abound, in
cluding the facilities afforded by the trol
ley line between Pottstown and Norris
town, on the turnpike aforesaid. Here Is
a splendid opportunity to conduct a firstclass dairy or stock farm and enjoy the
many advantages of a finely improved
farm. Sale at 2 p. m. Conditions by
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Executor.
W. Pierson, auct.
ax n o t ic e i

The borough and school tax dupli
T
cates for 1904 for the borough of College

ville are in the hands of the undersigned
collector. Persons who shall make pay
ment of taxes charged against them in
said duplicates within a period of 60 days
from July 21,1904, shall be entitled to a
deduction of five per cent, from the amount
thereof; and all persons who shall fall to
make payment of any taxes charged
against them in said duplicates for six
months after the date mentioned, shall be
charged five per cent, additional, which
will be added thereto.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
Collector of Taxes of Borough of
July 21,1904.
Collegeville.

.
of Josephine C. Gross, de
E Estate
SATURDAY, OCTOBER! ceased,
late of Philadelphia, Pa. Letters
of administrations C. T. A. on the above
s t a t e n o t ic e

estate having been granted to the under
signed. All persons indebted to the said
estate are requested to make payment,
and those having claims to present the
For schedule time, examine the posters same without delay to
S. GROSS FRY,
and flyers of the Philadelphia and Reading
L. G. BROWN,
Railway Co. Lunch cars will be attached to
Administrators.
2101 Green St., Phila., Pa.
each section. Let everybody go.
Or their attorney, J. Barton Rettew,
WALT. B. BIEBER, Chairman 1212 Stephen Girard Building.
8-18
H. W. Sc h ic k , Secretary.
9-8-8t.
ANTED.
Industrious man or woman as
F TOC WANT TO BUT, SELL, permanent representative of big manu
OB BENT
facturing company, to look after its busi
ness in this county and adjoining terri
R E A L E S T A T E ,
tory. Business successful and established.
Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI Salary $20.00 weekly and expenses. Salary
paid weekly from home office. Expense
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
money advanced. Experience not essential.
Brown, Cloud & Johnson,
Enclose self-addressed envelope. General
Norristown Pa Manager, Como Block, Chicago. 8-25.
6-!
Round Trip $1.75. Children »Oe,

W
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NAPTHA LAUNCH
—ON THE—

In the last analysis nobody knows, but we
do know that it is under strict law. Abuse
that law even slightly, pain results. Irregu
lar living means derangement of the organs
resulting In Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King’s New Life Pills quickly
readjusts this. It’s gentle, yet thorough.
Only 25c. at J. W. Culbert’s drug store.

JIXECIITOB’S SALE OF

WILL TAKE PLACE

President M. Carey Thomas of
Bryn Mawr College addressed the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs at St. Louis the other day on
“Educated Women in the 20th Cen
tury. ” Referring to that rather
bigoted Englishman, a member of T^LIZABETH B. LACHMAN,
the Mosely Educational Commission
—TEACHER OF—
who lately prophesied that the
Music and H arm ony.
United States will soon lose its in
Pupils
solicited, Engagements filled as
tellectual and commercial rank an accompanist.
7-7.
among nations if it continues to era
ploy women as school teachers and
to educate girls with boys, Presi
W hat Is Life?

ber by the tree. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
DAVIS ZIMMERMAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct. F. C. Prizer, clerk.

PERKIOMEN
The Naptha Launch “EDNA” is oper
ated on the Perkiomen every evening he
tween the dam at OollegeviUe Mills and
Glen Farm wharf. Round trip, 5 cents
Take a ride.

TREASURER’S
NOTICES,
COUNTY
In pursuance
to an Act of Assembly approved
pursu
March
IT, I1808,
oh 17,
P and supplementary Acts thereto,
ontgomery (County
the Treasurer of Montgomery
_ . will meet
the Taxpayers of said county a t the following
named times and places for the purpose of re
ceiving the State, County and Dog Taxes for
the year 1904, assessed In their respective dis
tricts, v iz:
Taxes will be reoelved a t the County Treas
urer’s Office, from June 1 to September 15 from
8.80 a. m. to 12 m. and from 1 to 8 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must he
accompanied by postage for reply and in all
eases location of property, whether In Town
ship or Borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15,1904, will be given into the
hands of a collector when 6 per cent will be ad
ded for collection as per Act of Assembly.
GEORG E N. M ALSBERGER,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Fa.

RAILROADS.
FirstClass

££ Fmtnt ft TannUsi i

Philadelphia &
m
m
Reading Railway m
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAT 15, 1904,
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob Pbbkiombn J unction, Nohribtown
and Philadelphia — Week days — 614,
7.18, 8.18,11.84 a. m.; 6.05 p. m, Sundays—
6.36 a. m.; 6.33 p. m.
F ob Allentown —Week days—7.33,11.04
«. m.; 8.33, 6.85, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Fob E ast Greenville—5.38 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.08,
9.38 a. m.; 1.86, 4.28, 5.28 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Bbidoepobt —Week days — 2.19
6.00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. in
L eave Nobbistown—6.58, 10.28 a. m.;
5.04 p. m,
L eave P bbkiomen J unction —Week days
—7.17, 1047 a. m.; 8.03, 5 26, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave Allentown — Week days—4.07,
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
L eave E ast Greenville—6.30 a. m.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.
A T L A N T IC C IT Y .

s.oo a. m. I.cl.
7.30a.m. $1 Ex.
5.00 a. m. Ex.
10.60 a. m. Ex.
j 1.30 p. m. Ex.
I S a t’day only.
3.00 p. m. Ex.
f 4.00 n. m. Ex.
( 60 Minutes
4.30 p. m . Ex.

O C EA N C IT Y .

8.40 a. m .
1.40 p. m.
4.15 p. m.
5.40 p. m.

<6.00 p. m. E x .
\ 60M inâtes
6 .0 0 p. m. L c l .
5.40 p m. Ex.
T.1S p. m. Ex.

S E A IS L E .
CAPE

MAY.

8.50 a. m.
1.40 p. m.
4.15 p. m.

8.50 a. m.
1.40 p. m.
4.15 p. m.
5.40 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

CAPE MAY.
OCEAN CITY.

SEA ISLE.
6.00 a. m. Lcl. 10.00 a. m. Ex.
7.80 a. m. $1 Ex. 5.00 p. m. Lid.
8.00 a. m. Ex. 7.15 p. m. Ex. 7.30 a. m. $1 Ex.
8.45 a m .
9.00 a. m. Ex.

Rubtor-Tiring a Specialty.
I fo r s e -H Iio « * iiiii
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PR O M PTLY AND W E LL DONE

1m
m
11
8

Have d o w in stock—Rubber tire
Top Buggy, lurbt end n* at Fiue
Cut under carriage, siUliDy
Light Buggy, poie latest pattern.
Second hand Germantown Wagon.
Second-baud Top Bug'ry. Jumpseat Carriage, good order.
Keystone 'Rhone.
It. H. GRATER,
COLLEGEVTLLE, PA.

U
If

Sm We Have a Good i
1 Assortment of 8n
m
8
1
1
1
1I
n
n
i8
m
8
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2
m
i
m
i1
m
m
18
u
Buggy, Express, and
Heavy

TEA1 NETS

Horse Sheets, Lap Spreads, Har
ness, Whips, Brushes, and
Curry Combs.
13?" We are also headquarters
for all kinds of Hardware, Tools,
Paints, Oils, Glass, and Cement.

§

§ The H, H, Beniamin Co
1
205 BRIDGE ST.,
1
I8
f Phœnixvîlle,

5.00 p . m .

Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
ChestDut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
8t., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

g
m

8

« Penna. |§

n
n

’PHONE 12.
J . P. (Heiler, Manager.

8

TO BALTIMORE

Lattimore & F ox

Our increased sales show that
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are appreci
ated.
Call Bell 'Phone 731, and let us
show you our designs In ODR EX
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH
EST LOOKING and FINEST
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE
MARKET.

Iiattimore & F ox,
Marshall and Kohn Streets

Norristown,

-

farms after this improvement has been
made Is an important factor In Increas
It I n S p r e a d in g In th e W e s t—N itra te
ing the net returns from the land. Ev
o f Soda on H ig h P r ice d Crops.
ery landowner who has been compelled
By E D W A R D B. VO ORHEES, New J e r
In years past to cultivate broken up
sey E xp erim en t Station.
fields realizes that toe total annual loss
Great gains have been made in the for the state is a very considerable
past few years in our knowledge o f sum.
There are many fields which are
the necessity of using, and In the meth
ods -of use of, commercial fertilizers. seamed with tortuous, open ditches
A point of primary Importance that through which surface w ater flows at
has been learned is th at their applica certain seasons of the year. These
ditches are frequently of such width
tion is necessary for the most profit and depth that they can be crossed by
able culture of many of the crops grown a team with difficulty. If at all. Serious
not only in the east and south, but _ Inconvenience in cultivation often re
also in sections of the country where sults from toe presence of these open
It was formerly believed that the nat waterways, and it is a costly mistake
ural fertility of the soli would suffice th at landowners do not more generally
for many generations. Their use has lay tile along these ditches and plow
spread from the states of the east and them sh u t When this Improvement is
south to those of the middle and north made, the work of tillage is greatly fa
cilitated and an Increased acreage is
west and Pacific slope—Wisconsin, made available for crop production.
Colorado, Minnesota . and California
Considerable care, however, needs to
now use many tons annually. The be exercised In closing these open
question as to the need of fertilizer ditches, for in not a few cases toe sur
settled, the next in Importance is how face water will tend to rush down the
to use the materials containing the es old channel in time of heavy rainfall
sential plant food elements In such a and wash out toe dirt and tile. A large
manner as to contribute to the best number of ditches have been tiled and
filled during toe past few years, and in
growth and development of the plants every case when properly done the
under the wide variety of conditions work has never proved other than per
th at exist, and thns secure the largest fectly satisfactory and a profitable in
financial return from their application. vestment.

USE OF FERTILIZERS.

Penna.

FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker » Embalmer
TR A PPE, PA.

Beautiful Inland W ater Route
Between Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
f g - Day Boat sails every morning at 7.30,
arriving early the same afternoon. Night
Boat sails every afternoon at 5 o’clock (ex
cept 8unday). Through tickets to Wash
ington, D. Cm and the South. Fare—Day
Boat, $1.50 ; Evening Boat, $2.00.
Excursion, good for 15 days, $2.50, good
on either Day or Night Boat. Send for Illus
trated pamphlet.

S u p p le m e n tin g S o il S u p p lies.

The aim usually In the use of arti
ficial fertilizers is to so supplement
soil supplies of plant food as to obtain
a profit, and, as already Intimated,
the profits for the different crops will
to some extent be in proportion to
their economical use of the constitu
ents applied. Still, one should not be
deterred from the use of fertilizing
materials, even if the conditions should
render the application apparently
wasteful or a small recovery of the
constituents applied, provided the In
crease In yield will more than pay the
cost of the application. The farmer
should calculate w hat increase in crop
is necessary •for him to obtain in or
der to make the use of fertilizers profit
able, and If only this Is obtained, he
should not condemn their use. Many
persons seem to have gotten the im
pression th at there Is sbme mystery
connected with fertilizers, and that
their use is a gamble at best, and are
not satisfied unless' the returns from
the investment In them are dispro
portionately large. We very often hear
the statement that, by the use of cer
tain fertilizers, the crop Is doubled or
tripled, as if this were a remarkable
occurrence and partook of the nature
of a mystery. Such results are not
mysterious—they can be explained;
they are in accordance with the prin
ciples Involved.
P ro fit o n C rops o f V a lu e .

In an experiment on celery It was
shown th at the weight of celery from
an application of 400 pounds per acre
of nitrate of soda was two and onehalf times greater than that obtained
on the land upon which no. nitrate was
used and th at very great profit follow
ed Its use. This result, while remark
able In a way, was not mysterious. If
all toe nitrogen applied had been used
by toe’ erop there would have been a
F. S. GROVES, Agent,
still greater increase. I t simply show
Pier 3, South Delaware Avenue, ed th at where no extra nitrogen had
Philadelphia.
been applied toe plant was not able to
obtain enough to make toe crop that
toe conditions of toe season and soil In
other respects permitted. In other
words, th at toe soil did not contain a
complete food; the nitrogen was neces
sary to supply toe deficiency. Favora
ble conditions are, however, not uni
form, and variations in return from
definite applications must be expected.
I t Is quite possible to have a return
of $50 per acre from toe use of $5
worth of nitrate of soda on crops of
high value, as, for example, early to
matoes, beets, cabbage, etc. This is an
extraordinary return for toe money in
vested and labor involved. Still, if the
value of toe Increased crop from its
At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel
use was but $10, or even $8, It should
Stables,
be regarded as a profitable Investment,
since no more land and but little more
C O L L E G E V I L L E , a capital
was required In order to obtain
First-class teams furnished at all hours at toe extra $5 or $3 per acre. It is the
reasonable rates.
accumulation of these little extras that
Parties will be accommodated with large oftentimes change an unprofitable Into
coach.
a profitable practice.
All kinds of hauling done.

lim
y.SaleandBoardingStable

P .

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years' experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
J3T" Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

HENRY BOWER, Proprietor,

More IMPROVEMENTS
Will be added to Sewing
Machines.
But i f you want the best machine
o f to-day, buy the famous
Great Slaughter in Prices !—Fo,
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything, else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc.
AIbo a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA&x5Tg*<5TeM5i

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

Wheeler & Wilson
N O . ©
It has all the good points of other sewing
machines and some that are exclusively its
own. The ball-bearing attachments and the
avoidance of a noisy shuttle appeal to most
women. Come to our daily demonstration.

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
——oOo——
First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorable.
Both English and German spoken.

T h e M e r c a n tile P a r t o f F a r m in g .

The secret of farm success Is getting
money Out of your surplus. One man
will rush Into toe market with his
corn and oats and sell It for 10, 15 or
20 cents a bushel. Another will hold
bis for better prices and a little later
will get 25 to 50 cents for i t One man
will sell his hog to toe town batcher
for 2% cents. Another will peddle his
among toe people at 6 cents or bacon It
and sell it for 8 or 10 cents. This is
toe mercantile part of farming and Is
the one In which our farmers are most
deficient To grow a crop Is but half
the battle, remarks toe Southern Farm
Gazette.
L iv e S to c k Notes.

Leading western horse dealers ex
press toe opinion th at high class car
riage and driving horses are In as good
demand as ever In spite of the vogue
of motor vehicles.
The dairyman who sells his butter
fat to a creamery is In toe best possible
position to make a flock of poultry
profitable. Skim milk furnishes toe
material for making growth in a pala
table, easily digested form.
A very simple remedy has been found
by toe department of agriculture for
th at dreaded trouble, milk fever. I t is
merely toe Injection of sterilized air
into toe udder.
Auction Bales of pure bred cattle at
toe world’s fair have been announced
as follows: Angus, Sept. 14; Galloway,
Sept. 16; Hereford, Sept. 21; Holstein,
Sept 28; Jersey, Sept. 20; Red Polled,
Sept. 15; Shorthorn, Sept 25.

TILE DRAINAGE.
It N et O n ly R e c la im s L a n d , b a t L ess
en s t h e C ost o f Crops.

An item which drainage authorities
in Iowa have found Important in toe
profit of drainage is toe diminished ex
of toe management of toe land.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. pense
Drained fields are unbroken by sloughs
MARKET STREET.
and wet places and by unnecessary
ditches. Messrs. Stevenson & Christie
say; Every farmer has noted toe fact
that an exceedingly large number of
fields in this state are difficult to plow,
Easy and Quick l
cultivate and harvest because of toe
Irregular sloughs and wet spots of va
rious sizes which cannot be tilled.
These wet places cannot be crossed at
w ith
many times during toe year with a
plow or cultivator. They are not only
unproductive, but are also a source of
To make the very best soap, simply great annoyance and expense. Their
dissolve a can of B anner Lye in cold presence in toe field often makes short
water, melt
lbs. of grease, pour the rows and badly shaped lands neces
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put sary. As a result, a great deal of time
Invention Is probably patentable. Commnnlsa*
tlon. BtrtotJr confidential. Handbook on Patents
and money is lost in operating plows,
aside to set
sent free. Oldest agency for securlngpatenta.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
cultivators and harvesters.
Fall
Directions
on
Every
Package
special notice, without charge, In the
Abundant testimony, is at hand to
B anner Lye is pulverized. Thé can
may be opened and closed at will, per prove th at farmers have jraccessfully
Scientific A m e ric a n .
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
mitting the use of a small quantity at % tiled wet places similar to those men
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.
time. It is just the article needed in tioned and have thus brought all toe
every household. It will clean paint, land in their fields under toe plow.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water, Many of these wet spots were regular
Branch Office. 626 F St„ Washington. D. C.
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes. ponds during rainy seasons, but
Write for booklet “ Uses o f Banner through intelligent drainage they have
been converted into an almost ideal
I f you have anything to Lye ' ’—free.
state for cultivation. The diminished
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia
exoense in the management of the

For Sale ly Wm. Spence, Norristown, Pa.

Soap-Making

BANNER LYE

MUNNiCo.3e,B"*d^ NewYork

WHEN STAMPS WERE NEW.
T r o u b le In G e t t in g P e o p le to S tle k
T h e m o n th e IQnTelope#

“When postage stamps first came in-,
to use,” said a veteran postal clerk,
“toe public didn’t know bow to handle
them. You remember how, when tea
and coffee first appeared among us, toe
people fried toe tea leaves and the cof
fee berries and served them with salt
and pepper? Well, the people treated
their stamps as absurdly In 1854.
“SorJe folks would put toe stamps in
side their letters, out of sight. Here
Is toe official notice that we issued to
stop th at practice.”
The clerk took from toe drawer an
aged bulletin that said:
“The stamps upon all letters and
packages must be affixed on toe out
side thereof and above toe address
thereon.”
He put back this bulletin and drew
forth another one.
“People would pin toe stamps on
their letters Instead of gumming them,”
he said, “and when they did gum them
they would not do It right; hence this
second bulletin,” and he read:
“ ‘Persons posting letters should af
fix toe requisite number of stamps pre
vious to depositing them in toe letter
receivers, as when posted in a damp
state the stamps are liable to rub off
and thereby cause toe letters to be
treated as unpaid. Do not pin on the
stamps.’
“Still,” said the clerk, “toe public
didn’t understand. Think of it—it
didn’t understand the simple m atter of
sticking a postage stamp on a letter.
So we got out a third bulletin.”
The third bulletin, in big. Impatient
letters, said:
“The simplest and most effectual
method of causing stamps to adhere
firmly Is first to moisten well toe out
side of toe stamps and afterward the
gummed side slightly, taking care not
to remove toe gum.”
The clerk said that a philatelist had
offered him $12 apiece for these three
queer bulletins.—Galveston Tribune.

COTTON SPINNING.

n

T h e Sch em e b y W h ic h
W orkm an
K e p t H is B o b b in s C le a n .

The father of toe famous Sir Robert
Peel was a cotton spinner in a com
paratively small way until he sudden
ly went straight ahead of all his com
petitors. The earliest cotton spinning
machinery
gave
serious
trouble
through filaments of cotton adhering
to the bobbins, thus involving frequent
stoppages to clear toe machinery. The
wages of the operatives were affected
by these delays, but It was noticed that
one man in toe works always drew full
pay. His loom never stopped.
“The onlooker tells me your bobbins
are always clean,’!- said Mr. Peel to
him one day.
“Aye, they bo,” said toe man, wbosc
name was Dick Ferguson.
“How do you manage it, Dick?”
“Why, you see, Mester Peel, it’s sort
o’ secret! If I towd yo\ yo’d be as
wise as I am.”
"That’s so,” said Peel, smiling In
response to Dick’s knowing chuckle.
“I’d give you something to know.
Could you make all toe looms work as
smoothly as yours?”
“Ivery one of ’em, mester 1”
“Well, what shall I give you for your
secret, Dick?”
The man smiled and rubbed his chin.
“Well, Dick, what is It to be?”
“Come, I’ll tell thee,” was the re
ply. “Gi’ me a quart of ale ivery day
as I’m in the mills and I'll tell thee
all about it.”
“Agreed,” qald toe master.
“Well, then,” returned Dick, beckon
ing Mr. Peel to come closer and let him
whisper In his ear, "chalk your bob
bins!”
That was the dntlre secret. Ma
chinery was soon invented for chalk
ing toe bobbins, and Dick Ferguson
was given a pension equal, to many
daily quarts of beer.

beautiful covering to maKe tne cradle
th at Is to swing from toe tree top, lit
erally tree tops cut from toe cotton
woods and elms th at fringe the clear
little streams rippling through • toe
Kiowa reservation and piled high on a
framework of poles to serve as a “sum
mer parlor” In front of his father’s
tepee.
The crude deer hide Is carefully
dressed by a tedious aud secret process
known only to these Indians, and when
finished is as soft and pliant as toe
most expensive chamois skin. Then
loving fingers skillfully embroider with
quills beautiful beadwork desigus up
on toe delicately tinted deerskin. Kio
wa cradles are more ornamental than
those of other tribes, and Kiowa
squaws excel In th at marvelous Indian
beadwork now toe popular fad of their
paleface sisters. Some of this .beadwork embroidery is not only very beau
tiful, but very elaborate. The Sioux
squaws, who alone rival their Kiowa
sisters, ornament the cradles of their
little ones with bands of deerskin, up
on which are wrought In colored beads
gorgeous patterns of men, horses, birds,
fish and flowers. Instead of a wooden
framework they substitute a basket
work frame of reeds and sometimes
they use seed and grasses Instead of
beads.
The Cheyenne, Apache and Coman
che Indiana all nse cocoon cradles pat
terned after toe Kiowa cradles, but
theirs are not ornamented as elabo
rately as those of the iliowas. In
truth, toe grim and warlike Comanche
of toe plains wastes very little time In
decorating toe receptacle of his off
spring. A stout piece of deerskin, fas
tened to an equally stout wooden frame
and laced up securely with rawhide
thongs, suffices his simple need.
The origin of the cocoon cradle Itself,
like th at of the redskins, seems wrap
ped in mystery, though we might with
reason trace this primitive cradle back
to toe Lapps of northern Europe, whose
babies sleep In little hollowed out af
fairs swung down from toe lower
limbs of trees. They are lined with
moss and laced up, and In shape are
exactly like the primitive Indian co
coon cradle from which the modern
cocoon cradle, beautified and Improved,
has been evolved.
After the beadwork embroidery Is
completed the deerskin pouch or bag
Is fastened securely upon a strong
board whose two upright handles, pro
jecting above the headpiece or hood,
are strengthened by a crosspiece at the
back. These handles are very con
venient when the mother is busy about
her many tasks; if it be warm weather,
baby Is swung from toe top of toe
brush arbor, his round, brown face
peering smilingly from out Its trap
pings of gayly beaded deerskin, his
bright little eyes blinking at the sun
beams shining through toe leafy roof,
or toe flames of toe nightly campfire
leaping up to mingle with toe moon
light. When “trading" at toe agency
stores, toe sqnaw props toe cradle,
"baby and all,” against toe counter
and goes calmly about; the important
business of laying in a supply for her
family in their tepee far out on the
reservation.
Mother love fills toe heart of a poor
squaw as completely as it does that
of her more fortunate paleface sister.
Her clumsy fingers fashion playthings
of shells, odd shaped bones, carved
wooden beads, bright pieces of tin,
china or glass, which she hangs about
the hood of toe cocoon cradle In reach
of toe chubby brown fists. Baby soon
learns to- rattle these primitive play
things gleefully.
Srtange as It may appear, toe redskinned Baby Buntings seem to thrive
In their cramped quarters, but they en
joy as a famous treat a change to the
blankets upon their mothers’ backs,
when the toiling squaws are forced
to go down to the scant timber
stretches along the creek to bring up
firewood and water for the camp.—Los
Angeles Times.

CAR FARE PAID.

* 15.00

BLUE SERGE FALL SUITS

It is very im portant that we keep the wheels of trade constantly
in m otion; no dull time here. Last week we consummated a deal of
forty fine True Blue Wide Wale Serge Suits at just a third off price.
Every suit is the top notch of tailors’ art. Lined w ith Princess Serge.
If the color fades you bring the suit back to us and get another in
exchange.

$10 and $12 Summer Suits, — $7.50.
You’d better h urry up if you w ant to avail yourself of one of these
bargain suits, th at can be worn the year around; including Blue and
Black Medium W eight Srege are in this Clean-Up-Sale.
Wash Suits half price. Children’s Suits nearly half price.

WEITZENKORNS,— Pottstown, Pa.
Economical Care of Estates
la exercised by this Company, which acta as Trustee, Executor,
Administrator and Guardian. The care o f real estate Is a special
feature. The Company eolleets rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs,
and acts as agent for the best Interest o f the owner. Call or write
for information.

The Norristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

. I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- ,
pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS o f PUMPS

Vegetable DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
25c. 3?er B o ttle.

J. H. BOLTON,

C O R N

C U R E ,

:

:

----- S O L I D

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1 0 c. P e r B o ttle.

Furniture

. A . T ------

W* CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

Geo. P. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

M A IN

S a t*.

Merchant (to hawker)—Call those
safety matches? Why, they won’t
light at all! Hawker—Well, wot could
yer ’ave safer?—New Yorker.
•

e*S8*Se*Cetfe>*i2o#SotS8*eoO

.furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub
lic respectfully solicited.

W h a t, lu tic e li f

S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
oar customers goods at prices
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber 8nlts, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best In the
market, and are well worth Inspection. '
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lonnges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Boob Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a fall line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents
Make your selections early, while s’, xk is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

A Very Important Matter

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
SUver money 250 years old Is still In
circulation in some parts of Spain.
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as When
A s H is W e a lt h G rew .

Binn, Coin Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked C<m

Ascum—Have you seen anything of
0-its Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
Jlggins lately?
Dr. Swellman—Yes, I just prescribed
You will find it at
a trip to Europe for him this morning.
Ascum — Indeed?
He’s getting
wealthy. Isn’t he?
Dr. Swellman—Well, I can remember Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and ibaj-e'e
when I used to prescribe for him sim
ply a dose of sodium bromide for the We wili be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.same complaint—Philadelphia Press.

Clamor’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Respectfully,

F U R N IS H IN G

Undertaker <* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John Xi. Bechtel,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’Phonx No. 18.

Carfare to Philadelphia

THE OLD STAND
Established

We b rin g Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your vory door

1875.

This is How:

MODE OF WRAPPING UP THE LITTLE
REDSKIN PAPOOSE.

Fancy a tiny copper colored papoose
buckled up snugly in a queer buckskin
bag that resembles nothing in nature
so much as the cozy cocoon cradle of
a baby butterfly and then draw upon
your imagination still further, pictur
ing this odd receptacle swinging from
toe leafy canopy of an Indian wickiup
or brush aybor, and you have before
you an Indian baby and his wonderfnl
cradle.
Gorgeous yellow butterflies and
brown Kiowa babies are seldom linked
together In song or story, yet In real
life their wrappings while in the chrys
alis state bear a remarkable resem
blance to each other.
The cocoon cradle proper and Its
various modifications as found among
the different tribes of North American
Indians are constructed from toe skins
of animals. And right here we may
pause aud trace toe origin of another
famous nursery rhyme to toe Indian
cocoon cradle, for did not the father
of Baby Bunting go a-hunting to get a
little rabbit’s skin to wrap th at myth
ical baby in? A11 full blood Kiowa
babies are born Into toe pho-ll-yo-ye,
or rabbit circle, and are taught to
dance in toe mysterious circle of rab
bits as soon as they learn to toddle,
belonging to the rabbit order of the
Kiowa soldiery.
Hence a rabbit skin would be a very
appropriate wrapping for a Kiowa
Baby Bunting, though neither large
enough nor strong enough for his cra
dle. The red deer of the forest, quarry
of the redskinned hunter, gives of hia

>
5

Tess—I think Beile acted rather
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
shabbily ip breaking her engagement
to Jack Huggard. Jess—Well, he brokf Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,
his arm. Tess—But, good gracious— Collage Boileis, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R i d e r , D
Jess—Yes, good gracious! What use Is and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
a fiance with a broken arm?—Philadel
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
phia Press.

THE COCOON CRADLE

B e a d B e d e c k e d B n c k s k ln B a g In
W h ic h th e In d ia n B a b y Bunting:
G ro w s n nd T h r iv e s —O r ig in o f T h is
Q u eer C ram p ed C rad le.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

THEY COME A RUNNING
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
ORDINARY FEED
contains a large
fo-elgn matter.
purliy of the feed
find our prices
q :ality.

percentage of dirt and
You can depend on the
that we offer. You will
the lowest, considering

You pay excursion railroad or trolley faro. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. We pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell?—depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

AND

Oak Hally
S ix th and M arket S ts .,
Philadelphia

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

Cakes
IN VARIETY,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Choice Bread

N O

M A T T E R

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

22ju.

j^IVERY AND

BOARDING STABLES

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an

At Stroud’s Railroad House*

Advertisement in

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO

l.M

HARPER
KENTUCKY

tïI I R I E

At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday
in season.
g T Contracts for moving' goods and
heavy hauling taken.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down prices. Come, and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale at reasonable prices.
E&~General Blacksmith Business at Davis’
Old Stand.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M

THE INDEPENDENT
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

Remem

ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed a$ the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

f o r Gentlem en
w h o ch e rish
Quality.

For sale by

1

*

A. U iiiii.- i

■XTORRISTOWN h er a l d
J> B O O K BINDERY. Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

